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Statement by A, Graham Dawn

Lite in 1984 the Council for Basle Education undertook
a survey 01 atats policies on the assignment of teachers into
classroom subjects for they are not uftiwally qualified
by education, professional training. and certification. Our
curiosity about this practice was aroused by press stories of
Nutt; and local efforts to alley *ate Nput Nhortagcs of
teachers. that IN. shortages in particular locales. subjects. or
grades, Such stories tend to dwell on mechanisms of supply
and demand rather than on the disturbing implieations fut
the quality of teaching and learning.

As you will see for yourself in the course of reading this
report. Virginia Robinson. research director of this project.
turns ot er rocks in a much-neglected garden. What comes
to the eye is certainly not pretty, nor is it especially surpris-
ing. Except in very few states. teachers are routinely asked
to perlivrin instructional assignments for which they are osten-
sibly not qualified, The implications for morale. profes-
sionalism, pedagogy. subject knowledge. and student learn-
ing are dire. to say the least.

Moreover, this widespread practice is largely un-
documented; states do not know the numbers of
misassignments. it is not exaggeration to infer that what same
educators call out-of-field teaching is out of control.

1

Ironically, there is a danger that new state mandates in
tended to strengthen student achievement in bask academic
objects a goal of the Council for Basic Education tv ill

instead lead to er en more reliance on education's back door
to the classroom. The spectre of teacher shortages must not
be used as an excuse for an easy. but faulty solution, increas-
ed nusassignment of teachers in st:bjects for which they lack
appropriate qualifications.

CBE urges through publk discussion of this issue and
prompt action by state and local authorities to put only
qualified teachers in America's classrooms.
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A. Graham Down
Executive Director
Council for Basic Education



Statement by Albert Shanker

The assignment of teachers to teach subjeos they hae not
been certified in is a betrayal of the meaning of education.
The message it sends is that burcatmatiL Lon% enicm.c taks
precedence mer academic standards and that the
custodial role is more important than its intelleLtual mission.
That is not a statement thc Amerkan Federation of Teachers
wants to support. nor should it be endorsed an %int. who
values c lueation.

The practice of a',,igning teachers to tc,kh out of fiLld is
not new. James Bryant Conant wrote about it in 1963. and
others haN e raised the issue in the ensuing. years. Still, the
misassignment of teachers has persisted and gone largely un-
noticed and unrcmarked Ben during this recent vatic of
education reform. the issue received scant attention. as if
there were no logical or ethical connection between deman-
ding that teachers meet high standards and issigning them
to teach the subjects tier which they have been academically
prepared.

Thanks. however, to the research and diligence of Virginia
Robinson, education's "dim little secret" is out There are
no culprits in this story. Indeed. the dirtiest aspect of the
practice of misassigning teachers is that in most states it is
completely legal. Armed on the one hand with often elaborate
licensing and certification requirements to assure instructional
competence. Includine in subject mmter. states on the other
hand routinely empower local school administrators to by pas,
these requirements. It is a cy meal practice.
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If the education community is to Lontinue to stand before
the public and itselfprofessing a belief in high academic
standards, examinations. the integrity of subject matter, in
professionalism, then we ought also to deplore this miscar-
riage of education and press for an end to out-of-license
teaLhing. It is the AFTs hope that the publication of this
report will arouse the attention of the public and poheymakers
to this issue. The next step will be to review state laws and
regulations, local practices, and union contracts for their roles
in fostering the misassignment of teachers.

Unlike so many problems. the misassignment of teachers
is neither Lomplex nor intractable. We hope, then, that this
will be the last time it is necessary to issue a report on a
problem that shames us all.

Albert Shanker
President
American Federation of Teachers
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All states require that public Nt_ht)01 teachers be certified
to licensed to teach. Certification IN usually based on .1
traLlit.1 completion of appropriate college courses. it is
etniiiiionly cited da Jrl assuranec that teacheiN are competent
and adequately trained for their classroom assignments.

Ideally. they all arc. NiVhat happens in pr ae nee can be quite
different. According to a Nunrcy conduLted by the Couneil
for Basle Education and published in collaboration with the
American Federation of Teachers. the misassignment of
teachers oinstituks a scandal in the making tot Mt entire
profession.

Misassignments .becui beeause many states giant loeal
school administrators authoritw io assign i.crtifloi (cachets

their fkidN t*i aeadcthte preparation undo certain elf
curnstances. and even specify that limited amounts of out
of field (caching need not be reported as suLh.

i.rtifioi in English nia) bL assig.n
ed to Wadi selenee. a kational education instructor ma}
teach a social studies class.

. rhottstinib .4 it Elk /1/ t.+ %h41,.1

igh,zz n10E4,411(1, t h1111( hiaKt LI it ah 1/2.1itlft, hVG ai
disciplines not their own. And these are not peripheral AO-
jeer% but English and math. history and science. The conse-
quen...:, for the nation's students. supposedly being educated
in these basic sui jects. are enormous.

The tact, behind this scandal in the misassignincnt
Leathers were diseosered during a suisL) ol all stab. &pair
molts education to kat n What ICgulationN. .1 any, control
out of field teaching. arid what if any. U indoidual
sun., h.1.e gathered k show the actual numbers (.t te.ichei N
in classes fur %bleb they haw no preparation,

This report (maims the parameters Within which out of
field teaching t till Ot.Lot in the ,(ate.. ollt. can -N4) ptcam.
ly to what extent suLh praLtiLe dot.% OtA.Ut, although there
ate than} indications that, it all thing. thi. Itlla lie,tllth(Il of
kin-bus is trio% onninon than the states tortnol pmt
nouneeinents would imply. 0/44 sun t tin sin tt tuttiat.
hoist r er, trou/d rerca/ accurate figures.

The Absence ut Excellence

Wit& thts-t. quartu. the an 4..ph,at
or regulation aLktiowh,gifig that out of field tca4 hint is
pedagoicall unsound. tew or nom- have reliable znelins 1;4-
nu,Awain4. i% IAt lilt 10, t rho if .ills itif 41, 11,413,

b

Most states literally do nut know how much out -of field
teaehing goes on. Although states arc legally responsible for
certifying leathers, and all states maintain files on teachers'
aadcutiL qualification~, and although every Nutt: has some
requirement that sLhools report teaLher assignments at the
beginning of the }ear, we were commonly told that the state
either makes no attempt h) truss ekek these data, or does
not collate the data statewide.

Since many states do not know how well teacher
assignment: match with teacher preparation, n is hard!: sur-
prising that rules or sanctions against nzisassignment are
tattle enforscd. The frequent% of routine eAaminations of
.hotds appears to be fisc ?cars. aserage. and state educa-
rum ,fflis las sonsede that a sshool soul(' nusasszgn teachers
in:detected between reviews.

Ewen when misassignments are noted and schools arc re-
quircd to correct them, penalties for noncompliance remain
weak, in many states a minx)! may Lontinue in siolation if
it is "willing to take the demerits on its accreditation. Many
officials claim that Nutt: aid will be withheld where teachers
arc misassigned, but at the same time most admit that this
has never happened.

What I. the ENtent c,f the Problem?

The effect of nusassignment on teachers and the teaching
pitifession IN speeulatise. It Lan be assumed that teachers
would rather teach a subjeLt they know than one the} do not,
but there is some es idenee that teaLhers do not always know
what subjects the) die officially authorized to wadi, and are
therefore reluctant to resist misassignments.

On another les el, tr seems Jew that most parents do not
know that stale laws or regalations permit assignment of
tcaLhers outside their fields of Lompetence. In this case, in-
adequaey on the part of an out of field teaLher will probably
be asalbed to personal shorteomings of pour professional
preparation. only the students may know that the teacher is
improvising with unfamiliar material.

Half a doze', states permit out -of -field teaching without
rest' ictutn. while in man} others it exists either b} loose
regulation or by the ratification of long precedent.

Fifteen states limit nusassignment only b} a percentage
of the sehool day or a certain number of periods in a teaLher's
schedule

In Alabama. teaehers may spend fun} -nine percent of their
time in areas in which they hold neither endorsements nor
eertificates.

Up to two classes a day in Maryland ma} be taught by
instructors outside their certified areas.



The state of Massachusetts .specifics that teachers may not
teach more than 20 percent of their time out of the field of
eertifieation, but esen this pros ision is not tightly monitored.
For es cry teacher thus employed. the education of 5(1 or 60
children a day is affected.

More disturbing still are the countless legal exceptions to
minimal regulation. In emergency situations, as defined by
local authorities. teachers may be assigned as needed. Pro-
s isional certifieates or waoers are widely asailable. Mo..,
Amur. in du norion fit unit (Ai tirrodi., to .111e join* is! onirrii,/
to srandord.crlifi. talon. How strictly these exceptions arc
limited varies widely.

Often. teachers thus assigned to classes for sshich they
possess little of no acadenii- background arc requiied only
to he working toward- proper endorsement. Pus ersely
the rime (Ladling of the course may count as fu1liiLag this
sole pros ision. Teachers thus become certified in a new field
while lacking any formal training in it.

These emergency or pros isional routes into the classroom
also undermine the reform of teacher education programs.
My 'lad indisiduals ow. ing into the sy sten. by e ileum% en
lint aeadentre requirements weaken the power of leacher
education programs to heighten their .I.41itidi UN.

A Dilemma for the Profession

Seseral stars hase made an effort to measure the e \tent
of out of field 4-Jelling in their schools. Most striking are
the figure-% from Utah. ss filch issues a general teaching ...el
tili...ite. though teachers arc /1,4 required to teach uhlects
!Or sr. hieh racy are prepared. Because neither schools nor
teachers are penalized fur out of field assignments. the
figures may be accurate and surely are suggestise t I per
cent of earth science. 2f.: 3 percent of mathematics. and 25
percent of biology classes were the "moor" assignments
(that is, classes taught most often) of teachers lacking caller
a college major or minor in the subject.

Each year Virginia publishes a list of "unendorsed teaching
assignments. Because ....hoot accreditation is adecrcely al
feet( d by misassigned teachers. the figures must he ieweet
with some skeptieisni. Esen so. the intormation fin 191-.3
is startling ti 44 psri.i.nt of Lnglish eiasses and 33.59 per
cent of earth science classes. for e sample were assigned to
teachers uncertified in those suble..ts

The dilemmas that can lead to teacher misassignment arc
sometimes acute in small rural schools. These schools .r.ich
to offer a broad s urrii.alunt. yet they face the natural linina
tions of a small staff To ollei certain course% those limit.,
turns must be stretched or ignored altogether. Few school
hoards or adininistianits hasc introduced a pilau...AI. an
popular option. that Au) qualified teachers are unasailable.
atlecled subleets sintpls still not he taught

Yet out of field teaching is not limited to such schools.
nor is it simply a matter of recent teacher shortages. Although
science and math teachers arc in short supply, the sursey
reseals that many English and humanities classes, for which
there is no shortage. are conducted by teachers certified in
other fields.

In some mix+l . . where la) offs or reductions in force are
based on seniority rather than on staffing needs, distortions
in scheduling hase occurred, forcing misassignment of some
teachers. Nesertheless, it would be a mistake to single out
seniority systems as an easy scapegoat for the long
established practice of misassigning teachers.

Underlying these circumstances lies a pernicious notion
on the part of educators and much of the general public as
well. that teachers are mere facilitators of learning, that
they are secondary conduits of information already contain-
ed in textbooks, Once people hase been trained as teachers

in general." this prejudice supposes. they !lase the ability
to teach any subject at all.

The simple fact is, of course, that most worthwhile
teaching beyond rudimentary facts and mechanical skills re
quires a broad perspeense arid a crook Al!, engaged brand of
thinking. Teachers learning form a textbook esen while in-
structing from it are trapped v. ithin the borders of the page.

Only those properly trained in specific fields, as well as
liberally educated. haw the perspective to establish larger
contests for learning. to step beyond the constraints of a tex-
tbook and engage students' imaginations.

Nowhere is this more true than in elementary education.
et one other important tact brought to light by the sursey

is that. esen in those states with a modicum of regulation
for out-ol-field teaching at the high school lesel, fess restric-
tions apply to elementary or middle schools. Again, the
assumption is that all teachers can deal successfully with in-
troductory subjeets. Yet as so much research has %hos% n user
tie last thirty years. the single most important skill in elemen-
tary educationreadingdemands the most considerable
training lot effect-Ise teachers.

The most damaging consequence of out of field assignment
AN its negatise effect on the quality of teaching and the educa
non students receise. A study of teacher assignment in one
school district in Washington State found that these negatise
effects are felt most in the core curriculum of the school and
in lower mid,. classes, where out of field teachers are most
likely to be assigned.

Out of field assignment of teachers is accepted as a respec
table administratise technique b., school supers leen% and
generally acquiesced in by teachers. Few parents know it
is happening. and for students it lust is one more inscrutable
feature of school life. Its contribution is that it oils the
niachinery of education. making it possible for schools to
offer eourses...rwer Llaystournsi. meet emergencies. and sup-
port actis mes that 'hey ,could otheriA te not be able to
manage'
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But unless subjeet matter competence is inconsequential
to successful teachinga proposition embraced by some
school administrators (A good teacher can teach
anything''i but implicitly denied by states when they require
teachers to be certified in the first place -it must be assum-
ed that out of field assignment downgrades the quality of
instruction.

On a hopeful note. it should be pointed out that out of
field assignment has one other important characteristic. It
may be the only problem currently plaguing education which
schools thcm,c1. es ...Lilo correct. alone. quickly. without
cost. and probably with dramatic effe-.t. simply by dcclin
ing to aall themsel% es of the out-of-field options offered by
their states.

As for the states. it ilia) be time fin legislatures and state
boards to a \amine iaN s or regulations that not only permit
out of field teaching but classify it officially as in field.
an Alice in Wonderland &cu.c that simultaneously n
courage-. and disguises misassignrnent of teachers.

The findings of our surNey pose a number of questions out
Sidi' th. seor: tt., triquily that must he answered by respon-

ti

sible officials on the local, the state, and the national lesels.
They include:

What arc the actual numbers of teachers in schools who
by choice or by assignment stand before students without
appropriate education themselves?

Is a need for flexibility on the part of school systems (say.
to cover a low-demand course for which a fully certified
teacher cannot be found) sufficient to outweigh compliance
with certification standards?

What is likely to be the effect o; increased course re-
quirements for graduation. or increased expectations of time
spent on basic academic subjects in elementary schools, on
certification requirements?

Further, beyond these questions, the survey offers a
challenge to educators, policymakers, parents, and other
cititens to insure that all teachers be properly certified. For
successful teaching combines academic knowledge add
classroom skills. Teachers cannot be expected to fulfill their
tasks simply by stay ing a chapter or two ahead of their
students. nor -an their students be expected to learn.



The Survey

infOrmation contained in this survey v.as collected by
telephone calls hetv, een December 1984 and February 1985
to certification and accreditation officiais in state education
agencies and v.as subsequently verified for accuracy by the
chief state school officer of each state or a designated of fiend.
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Alabama

A January 1984 report prepared fort the Nutt: board
education by State Superintendent of I-duimon Way ne
Teague inelude.s a reeommendation that Teaehers teaching
out of field should be Identified with all due speed Teachers
should either be assigned to teach in their certified field of
fulfill all the necessary requirements for the field which is
asNgned to them. Students hatic the light to be taught by pio
pert) qualified and appropriately certificated teachers."

The report also indicates that many teachers in Alabama
arc teaching subjects for which they du nut hold appriwed
certification."

State regulations eur rend) permit assignment of a teaehei
for 49 percent of the teachers time to a subject fur which
the teacher does not hold an endorsement on the certificate.
Although the assignment is legal. it is supposed to be reported
to the state accreditation division in an annual "desk audit-
. led by schools. .. state officials say the misassignment
will be cited as an aecredtation demerit to the sehoul. with
t period of time. usually two years. allowed for correcting it.

Schools are visited for aeereditation in Alabama o. cry 10
years. If on such a visit a school is found to have a teacher
teacuirig during any portion of the .school day without
pt ssessing an endorsement in the assigned Nubicas, the
school is plaeed on probation and is subject to ha% mg as ae
credtation re winded. The only exeeption is that any certified
teacher may t H h a minor portion 01 the day in grades seven
and eight if the te...her possesses at least 18 semester hours
in the assigned subject. (State ofeals estimate that 17 pct
cent of Alabama schools are nut aeeredited.1

Alabama is ty peal Of states which rely on the voluntary
accreditation proecss to enforec out of field rules. As in othei
states. It is nut clear how strung a deterrent loss of aecredta
non is. state itlfieals say local eommunities fle1.0111L JIMIN
ed if a high school loses accreditation and therefore eannot
participate in interscholaste athletics.

Sine, 1982. Alanania has issued a matnematics ti.aehq.
which allow, teachers certificated in anothei field

to .witch iluntarly to teach mathematics in .sei.enth and
eighth grades. of general math. eonsunier math. oi applied
iicational math at any grade !excl. without eertifieation in
mathematics. provided the teacher has completed six
semester or nine quarter hours in mathematics beginning with
college algebra or abiwe. and is enrolled in a program of
teacher training leading to proper certification in
mathematics. An initial one-year permit can be reissued up
to three times for a person who completes at least six semester
or nine quarter hours per year of math study. (Alabama
specifies that such teachers are teaching "in-field." Flit)
eight such math permits were issued between July and
September 1984
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Alaska

In Alaska. local school districts have complete control over
teacher assignments. according to state officials. School
distriets can hire any teacher who is certified in any field
and use the teacher as they wish. The state department does
not attempt to keep track of assignments, though state of-
ficials say they are working on getting such data on their
computer. The only area in which the state insists on proper
endorsement is special education.

There arc 7,600 public school teachers in Alaska. An
estimated 1.900 of them are teaching in "bush area" schools.
often one-room school houses, and state officials estimate
that 100 percent of these teachers must be assumed to teach
out of their fields of certification for a major part of the school
day.

Arizona

The Nutt: education office in Arizona keeps no records on
out of field teaching. there are no provisions concerning such
teaching in state law or regulations. The state's General Cer-
tifleation Provisions read. "Secondary school teaching field
or subject assignments are the responsibility of the employ
ing distriet board in accordance with current North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools guidelines."

Arizona is one of a number of states in which education
officials cited the regional associations as standard keepers
for teacher assignment. However, the 1983-85 'Policies and
Standards for the Accreditation of Secondary Schools"
published by the North Central Association do not mention
the possibility of out-of field assignment, saying only that
teachers must have a certain number of hours of academic
preparation in order to qualify for teaching assignments in
their Npet.ific fields" or may qualify to teach a subject "by
passing a proficiency examination."

Membei ship in the six regional accrediting associations
such as the North Central Association is loluntary for schools
and IN based in part on selfinaluation. Schools pay an an
nual membership fee in return for benefits which according
to the North Central Association include general public
reeognition of the quality of a school's program."

Li



Arkansas

In Arkansas. state regulations provide that all teaehets Nhali
teach in their eertitied fields. HOV,CA cr. in what state officials
call a minor deviation'. from that rule. leachers may teach
in unendorsed areas for one period per day without eausing,
the school to receive an advisement on its aeeieditation
repon. Though the state research and NtatiNti,s div ison does
not keep records on out of field teaching, a butte department
afield' said the agency believes minor do, iations occui
rather infrequently and schools only use them -hen they have
to."

Ever) pubic :-chool in Arkansas is aeeredited by the state,
Annual reports showing the subjects taught by each teacher
arc prepared by the districts and filed with the state eduea
tiun agency, which checks them against eertifieatiun reeords.
Any teacher:, who are teaching two or more classes uut of
field are listed I)n their school's accredtation report.

It five or more instances of out of field teaching are
reported. the N\111,01 w warned and must then shov, progress
toward removing its deficiencies, Failure to du so can result
in loss of aeereditaton. A school which loses it., 4,,crecia4
non eau still draw state funds, but undo a taw enacted in
1979. any school which tails to meet the states A ac

ereditation rating within two ) cars 01 notification 01 a deti
eiene) will be dissolved or annexed by another accredited
school. During 1979, 12 or 13 schools were consolidated,
according to a state official. As of January 1985. all schools
in Arkansas held an A" rating. However, new. stiffer a,
ereditation standards enacted in 19F.3 are expeetcd It+ lead
to further annexations.

California

In California, a teacher eertifieated in one aica may be
assigned to teach a subject fur which he IN not eertilleated
if the teacher has nine upper-level (junior or senior year) or
18 total college hours in the second field. This decision
made at the toed! level and need nut be reported to the state,
the teacher must consent to the placement,

In order to assign a teacher to a subject for which he dins
hilt have nine upper level or 18 total course hours, howevet,
the sehool district is supposed to request from the state a
"limited emergency teaching credential" good fur one )car
and renewable for two additional years if the teacher com-
pletes six semester hours of work a year toward appropriate
certification. The district must submit a signed statement of
its need to make the out -of -field assignment; an example
might be the need to cover a "left-over course." a spokesman
said.

In California, which has a system of county as well as local
superintendents, the county office has the prime responsibility
for monitoring assignments of teachers. However, according
to a report prepared in Jul) of 1984 b) the California Com
mission on Teacher Credentialing, the system used to monitor
assignments is sometimes *Inoperative or nonfunctional:*
The breakdown occurs most often between a school district's
central office and the individual schools. Generally, the Com-
misson said, the district central office accurately records in-
itial assignments, but, in many cases, "The school site ad
ministrator makes a change in the assignment and fails to
notify the central office. The central office, in turn, is not
able to notify the county orrice, The county office continues
to issue the monthly pay warrant."

Although it is not clear whether it curbs out-of-field assign-
ment. California requires local superintendents to certify at
the end of each school year, under penalty of prejur), that
assignments have been as reported throughout the year.

California's Commission on Teacher Credentialing has
engaged for two years in an effort to educate teachers and
school admnistrators on the rules surrounding out-of-field
assignment in the state. an activity not found elsewhere in
this survey. The Commission reports there have been more
inquiries about assignment from teachers and administrators
during the past year than in the 20 previous years.

Colorado

Local sat »! boards in Colorado determine whether
schools arc in compliance with a state accreditation standard
which requires that all secondary teachers have 20 hours of
academic credit in any subject they teach. According to a
state official, the state depends upon the "honor system."
The state department asks the school district to tell if its
teachers have the proper hours to be teaching what the) are
assigned to teach. If the district says yes. the state depart-
ment accepts that.

Current!) the state accreditation agency is considering a
new system in which it would randomly sample a few
teachers in the districts to see if the) actually have 20 hours
of academic preparation in their subjects. According to of-
fiends, a recent computer cheek found a few discrepancies
did evil here and there:* and two districts with flagrant
discrepancies were placed on probation.
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Connecticut

The practice of assigning teachers outside their area of cn
dorsement has attracted considerable press attention in Con
necticut. according to state officials. and the state education
agency is currently preparing a report based on a computer
cheek of certification against assignments.

Although state law requires that no teacher be paid unless
properly certified, and the state will not contribute money
for a teachers salary or benefits during a period of misassign
mem, the state has not in the past compiled data on out of
field assignments.

Superintendents are ',quack! I1 Alie annually that they are
in eompliane, with the regulations governing assignments
and ilium submit annual compliance reports listing all teachers
and their major. secondary and tertiary assignments. While
major assignment:, have been checked routinely for several
years. secondary and tertiary assignments have not.
However. under procedures initiated this year, oil
assignments alc being checked by comparing the reports sub
nutted by superintendents with teachers' retirement files and
a master file of endorsements. This will result in a printout
showing by town which teachers have been misassigned and
which teachers' certificates have expired.

When the certification office receives the list of teachers
who appear to be misassigned. it will send the list on to
district supervisors, who will he asked to investigate. If a
misassignment is confirmed. the supervisor may apply for
a Temporary Emergency Permit or a Temporary Authoriza
tion for the teacher. If neither of these is possible. the teaeher
must be given a new assignment or fired.

A Temporary Authorization permits the assignment of a
regularly certified teacher to a minor field in which the
teacher has at least six hours of credit, for one or two class
periods a day . The state has not in the past compiled data
on how many Temporary Authorizations ac issued statewide
but is now generating such a report.

Delaware

The Mail. conducts an annual audit to den.rniine if teachers
are teaching in the fields for which they are fully certified.
State officials say that in 1983 84, fewer than 1 percent of
certified teachers in Delaware were teaching out of field. All
out of field teachers must hold partial" certificates in
dicating that they have a college minor in the out of field
area. as well as full certification in a related field.

Officials say they are able to confirm the amount of out
of field teaching in part because of the small site of the Mail,
Delaware has a total of 6.000 teachers.
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Florida

Florida dues not monitor out-of field teaching at the state
level, but will begin to do so when we get our computer
program in place next year," according to a state agency
official.

So far as state law and regulations are concerned, there
appear to be few barriers to out-of field assignment.

The state board adopts and publishes annually a Course
Code Directory which includes the appropriate certification
(-overages for all subjects. However, the certification iden-
tified for each course is not mandatory except in the specific
areas of vocational education, exceptional student education,
and adult education. Beginning in 1986-87, secondary math
and science will become mandatory certification coverages
for persons assigned to teach these courses. The state audit
system invokes penalties only in vocational, exceptional, and
adult education.

Under state law, a school board may grant approval for
out of field teaching for one year, and may continue that per-
mission thereafter if the teacher acquires six semester hours
of credit a year or the equivalent toward appropriate
certification.

Georgia

According to state officials. 57 percent of mathematics
classes and 56 of science classes in Georgia are currently
taught by teachers who hold probationary" or "provi-
sional certificates in those fields. The state does not com-
pile figures on other subjects. According to Georgia regula-
tions. a person holding a probationary or provisional cer-
tificate is considered to be teaching "in-field."

A probationary certificate allows a teacher who is fully
certified in one field to teach half-time in another field, pro-
sided he has at least six semester or 10 quarter hours of
undergraduate work in the minor-time field. Teachers
teaching on probationary certificates arc not required to work
toward full certification in those areas. A "provisional" cer-
tificate is granted to a person who has completed a standard
liberal arts program with a major in the teaching field area
but has not completed professional training.

To audit eomplianee with its teacher certification re-
quirements, the state education agency requires the direc-
tors of district serviee. in Georgia's le legislative districts
to cheek annually to determine that all teachers are teaching
in field, as "in field" is defined by the law. According to
officials. many school systems have lost accreditation and
sonic have not been reimbursed for teacher salaries where
teachers were improperly used.
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Hawaii

In Hawaii, according to the state Department of Educa
tion, It is the principal's responsibility to sec that the best
qualified und effective teacher for a specific course is assign
ed. Certification is not intended as a restriction in the assign
ment process. but as a means of assisting the principal in
providing quality instruction."

The principal assigns an indiv idual who is capable of help
ing students achieve in the objectives of specified courses.
The first priority is given to a teacher certified in the subject
area. Other considerations include knowledge (coursework),
teaching skills, experience, and special abilities related to
the school program."

The state agency checks teacher assignments against cer-
tification periodically." or in response to requests from the
teacher union or others, but does not check consistently on
an annual basis or compile data, according to a state official.

Since Hawaii is a single school district, the state agency
also serves as the employment agency for schools, and We
are able to control who we send out for interviews and we
know that all new teachers are qualified before we send them
out... However, it is up to the principal of each school to
make assignments. and the state does not have any rules to
regulate assignments.

In the absence of data, state agency officials can only
speculate on whether much out-of-field teaching occurs, some
believe that principal% generally assign teachers to teach sub-
jects for which they are certified, but may sometimes assign
out-of-field, and others believe many teachers in the state
teach halt a day in their certified fields and the other flan
in related fields.' in any case of out-of-field assignment.
there are no state requirements for the amount of prepara-
tion in the out-of-field area an otnerwise certified teacher
must have.

Idaho

In Idaho. the State Board of Education Policy Manual states
that a person employed by a school district in a position re-
quiring a certificate must hold a valid certificate for the
specific type and bearing the specific endorsement required
for the service being rendered. Any person not meeting such
requirements is deemed to be misassigned and noncertnied,
and the state is required to withhold state funds for the
misassigned teachers.

However, the state superintendent may permit a district
to assign a teacher to part-time duties not to exceed two-fifths
of the teacher's annual full-time workload. if the misassign-
ed person has at least six semester hours of college credit
in each subject area in which such service is rendered and
the number of persons misassigned comprise no more than
5 percent of the total number of the district's certificated full-
time teachers, or five teachers, whichever is greater. The
district must also demonstrate in a written report that it has
made a good-faith effort to employ properly certificated
educators for those classes.
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The state education agency checks assignments against cer-
tification every year. In 1984, the state found 98.5 percent
of the state's teachers were properly assigned. The 1.5 per-
eent of teachers who were nusassigned included both teachers
whom the district had permission to misassign and some who
were misassigned in violation of the state policy, according
to a state official.

Generally, state officials say they find it necessary to
withhold funds for misassignment from five or fewer of the
state's 115 districts.

Illinois

State regulations in Illinois require that elementary teachers
hold "a valid certificate for the grade level to be taught,"
Junior high and departmentalized upper elementary grades
teachers must have 18 semester hours of preparation in sub-
jects which they teach 50 percent or more of the day. High
school tcachcrs must present from 20 to 24 hours of academic
work for certification to teach a specific subject,

According to state manuals, the only exception is that a
school administrator may ask permission for a teacher to
teach a subject for which the teacher is not certified, under
a "temporary arrangement" good for six months. Such tem-
porary certificates are currently held by less than 1 percent
of the state's teachers, according to state officials.

The same officials concede, however, that computer
records of teacher assignments in the state are incomplete,
and teacher qualifications and assignments are not matched
for comparison. One official indicated that he believes school
administrators are well aware of the state rules on teacher
certification and do not take advantage of the system. Another
said that local administrators will "do what they have to do"
to cover classes, even though the assignments "may not be
true to official guidelines."

The survey found Illinois typical of states. predominantly
in the Midwest, in which state law or regulations are vir-
tually silent on the subject of out-of-field assignment of
teachers. Inquiries in many of the states were greeted with
apparent annoyance that compliance with state standards
should be questioned. together with acknowledgment that the
state does not gather data on teacher assignments or match
local reports against teacher certification records on file in
the state agency.
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Indiana

Indiana law require, that all teachers be properly licensed
and endorsed to teach in a ,pe,ifik. field. Hower et. state of
ficials concede that they kii,.w out of field teaching is going
on and b:lieNe it occurs most often in small high s,hJols,
though the state agency does not collect or aggregate such
data.

The state has huh_ in,entie to keep rzeords on out of field
assignm,nts, the state board does not hate power to
withhold public funds from s,hoult in which teachers are.
misassigned. The toughest action the board can take if out
of field assignments are found in the eoursc of inspections
by state certification officers i. to Iowa the school's ac
reditation rating. (Indiana schools are accredited at one of
four lecls.) Effectively, therefore, the only penalty to
schools for out of field teaching is the loss of public image
involved in a change of accreditation.

Iowa

Iowa law requires that education personnel "should hold
a certificate valid for the type of position in which the per-
son is employed."

Certification and endorsement require a concentration of
30 semester hours in a teaching area. Secondary school
teachers may teach in grades 9 through 12 only those sub-
jects for which they are certified and endorsed, or additional
subjects for which they have "approval," meaning 20 to 24
hours of preparation in those subjects. In grades 7 and 8.
however, a certified teacher may teach any subject (except
art, industrial arts, music, physical education, and special
education) without specific "approval."

The state agency monitors assignments against_certificates
by computer every year and informs district superintendents
in writing of any misassignments. If the schools do not cor-
rect the problem. the state education agency informs the state
board, which gives the school a one-year notice. After the
year, if the problem remains uncorrected, the board is
authorized to "discontinue the approval status of the school."

According to a state official, the state education agency
has been known to report school districts to the state board,
but no funds have ever been withheld for noncompliance.

Kansas

In Kansas. accreditation regulations say that all high school
and junior high school teachers must hold valid certificates
with the appropriate endorsement for their "level of assign-
ment.' Certification officials say this means, "Out-of-field
teaching is not allowed in Kansas."

Officials responsible for monitoring teacher assignments
in connection with accreditation say. however. that, while
there may be "no intentional abuse of the system." they find
out-of-field teaching in mathematics, science. social studies.
and English and language arts.
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School districts are required to report all their teacher
assignments as part of a report filed in January of each year;
assignments arc checked against endorsements by computer
in the state agency, and all potential dericiencies are kicked
out. If the computer indicates a violation is occurring, the
school district is notified informally immediately, and is ask-
ed to respond by indicating that it is aware of a problem,
and what it is doing about it. On March 15, with a follow-
up on June 30, school districts with misassignments are sent
an official warning that if the problems are not corrected,
they will be cited on their accreditation reports.

Set uols have three years, including the initial year, to rec-
tify misassignments. A school could lose its accreditation
status if the situation persists past three years, but this has
not happened very often, according to a state official. State
cunding is not tied to accreditation, which is voluntary in kan-
sdh, though in fact all public schools in the state are
accredited.

The state conducts occasional on-site audits of schools for
which the state suspects there may be errors in the written
reports, bur this is not done on a regular basis.

The state does not compile statewide data on out-of-field
assignments and is unable to say how many instances of
teacher misassignment occur in a given year.

Kentucky

During her term as lieutenant-governor of Kentucky four
years ago, now-Governor Layne Collins chaired a commit-
tee which did a statewide accreditation study. The study led
to changes in state standards, including that out-of-field
teaching is now one factor in determining a school's
accreditation.

Schools must submit yearly reports in which they indicate
that all professional personnel hold appropriate certificates
for their positions or assignments, and that all teachers are
teaching in their major or minor fields or specific area of
concentration. If a school indicates that a teacher is teaching
outside these areas for even one period a day, the state agency
notifies the district, which must reply saying how it will cor-
rect the situation.

In addition, every school in the state is visited every five
years by a team of evaluators who conduct an in-depth ex-
amination of all phases oldie school's operations. including
out-of-field teaching assignments. If violations are found and
cannot be refuted by the school, the chairman of the
evaluating learn calls a public meeting with the superinten-
dent of the district, the chairman of the school board, in-
terested parents. and the press to discuss the report. The
school board is required to submit a plan to correct all defi-
ciencies and is given three years to make all corrections, with
annual reports indicating how much progress they are
making.
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According to a state official, the fact that districts must
now account publicly for misassignmcnts means that
"schools arc not misassigning people unless they are
desperate."

He indicated that such -loneomplianee as now occurs is
primarily in seventh and eighth grades. largely because a state
board regulation permits teachers Who were teaching out
of field in those grades in 1982 83 to euntinue to teach
without endorsement under the new accreditation standards.
(Kentucky has allowed teachers with K 12 certification to
teach any subject in departmentalized junior high and mid
die schools. nu matter what their level of preparation in the
subject areas.)

Although problems that show up un aeeredtation reports.
including out of field teaehing, are r. A ,ursentl) tic,: to state
funding, the next session of the state legislature. in 1986,
may be asked to act on this point.

Out of field teaching is not nearly as w idcspread as it
used to be. a state official said. When the first pilot teams
went out to do their in-depth accreditation checks four years
ago. the schools didn't take them seriously When their
reports were written and repud to the public and the press.
and suddenly a plan for eurreetion was required. and an
nual report showing progress. they bt.gan to change ;La-
tune." he said.

Louisiana

Louisiana allows a teacher certified in one field to teach
up to two hours a day in an area for which he or she is not
certified, provided the-teacher has a minimum of 12 hours
of academic work in the uncertified area.

According to state officials. J an annual school report to
the state wows that even one teacher is assigned out of field
beyond the 12 hours. two hours exception. the sella-ol
leeches a citation and its accreditation rating is lowered to

provisional" from approv ed. If the citation shows up
fur a third year, thL Jht)U1 is placed un probation and has
30 days to clear up its problems or lose state funds. So far
as state agency officials remember. however. the state has
never withheld funds from a sehool district for out of field
teaching.

Louisiana keeps no-statistics on the number of fully cer-
tified teachers who ate assigned out of field. The Stalk: does
know, how': t cr. that 1.766 teachers in the 1983 84 bhoul
year arc teaching on temporary ecreates** valid fur one
year which are issued under state regulations to persons Whu
hold bachelor's degrees but are nut certified in the fields they
w ill be expected to teach. Of the 1.766. 1.260 are certificated
in another field., 506 hold no certificates at all. After the first
year, a temporary certificate cannot be renewed unless the
teacher has acquired at least .six semester hours in the field
for which he is temporarily certified. Three hundred of the
temporary certificates in '83-'84 were in kindergarten and
elementary school.

Maine

Six years ago, a survey by the mate education agency found
that 13 percent of high school teachers in Maine were not
teaching in the field of their college majors or minors.

Maine is currently revising its certification procedures in
!nc with a :ICAN law enacted in 1984. That law, Maine Public
Law, Chaptcr 845, which becomes fully effective -in 1988,
provides for a Lacer ladder which begins with a "provi-
sional'. level for all new teachers. After a maximum of two
years, the teat-her may apply for a professional" certificate,
the second step on the carter ladder. At boat provisional and
professional levels, the law says a teacher "may not teach
outside his or her area of endorsement unless he or she has
received a waiver from the Commissioner in accordance with
state board rules. According to the state education agen-
cy no rules have been developed by the state education agen-
t.), no rules have yet been developed by the state board as
to the circumstances under which such waivers will be
granted.

Prior to enactment of the new law, Maine allowed secon-
dary st_huol teaLhers, under u blanket credential," to teach
any general academic subject." which included
English, language arts, social science, foreign language,
science, and mathematics. allthough state board of educa-
tion regulations "expect" that teachers will be assigned ex-
cept in emergencies, to subjects "where they have
competence."

Maryland

In January 1985, the Maryland State Board of Education
adopted an assignment by law which says teachers may not
be assigned out of their certified areas for more than two
classes per Jay. The board allowed an exception to its new
rule, however, saying assignment out-of-field fur more that.
two periods a day is acceptable if the teacher works toward
endorsement in the uncertified area at the rate of six semester
hours a year.

Simi:. Maryland law requires a minimum of 24 semester
hours for endorsement in a subject field, the out-of-field
teacher could presumably teach without full certification in
a subject for four years.

The state. which previously made no effort to monitor
assignment of teachers and left it to the discretion of local
boards to use teachers any way they wished, says it is now
requiring local school systems to report out-of-field
assignments annually. This survey was also told that the state
is in the process of setting up d data base so that it can cheek
teacher assignments against endorsements.

Since. Maryland has in the past eollected no information
about misassignment. it has nu data un the subject. and state
officials decline to estimate how widespread out-of-field
teaching may-be.
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Massachusetts

The state specifies that a teacher eertified in one field ma)
nut teach more than 20 percent of his or her time out of the
field of eerafieation, but the state does not monitor this
provision.

Each school eoinniatee is required to maintain as a public
record, in d central lot-awn ur in each sellout, 4 61 of the
nitres of all staff members and the assignment and ereden
tials of each.

The state education agency grants certification waivers
each year to allow school committees which are unable to
find d ,Lrtificd and qualified candidate to hire unc not tip
prupridtely certified.- The state says this provision is
monitored, and v61) few waivers are granted.-

Michigan

Michigan law and regulations requiic that bk_hool JIJII IL fa

employ only certified teachers. However, it is state "policy"
to allow teachers to Leda out of field for two periods d day.
pro% ided the sehool distiiet signs d notarized affidavit that
d certificated teacher is not available, and reeeiv es d permit.
The leacher is not required to have any preparation in the
subject he or she is assigned to Leda during the two periods.

Although the state issues a permit for each instance of out-
of-field teaching. it has no statistics on how much out-of-
field instruction is actually going on because the identical
permit is issued to substitute teachers. State education of
fieials say no attempt is made to distinguish between the two
uses of the permit.

The state board is currently in the process of raising the
subjeet matter preparation requirements for middle; level
teachers (grades six through eight).

At present. suffieleat numbers of fully eertifieated
teachers die available In most areas In MiLtil&ai, the state
agency said. Projections suggest. however, that shortages
of elementary lc% el teachers are dos eloping. Many districts
report d shortage of substitute tedi.hi.rs.-

Minnesota

Minnesota law states that-a qualified teacher is one holding
a valid license to "perform the particular service for which
he is employed in a public school."

School districts report all teacher assignments annually to
the state agency. The assignments are checked by computer
against the teachers' licenses. A turn-around document is sent
back to the district listing all tcachcrs who appear to be
teaching out-of-field. If the district finds that the teachers
are, in fact, out of field, it must make a "reasonable attempt"
to correct the problem or risk having its foundation aid
withheld.
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A yearly statewide tally of out-of-field assignments is made
by the state agency. A state official indicated that this report
is not made generally available, because upon dose examina-
tion of the districts' and the teachers' records many of the

allegations'. that teachers are out-of-field appear to be
incorrect.

According to the state agency, one of the major reasons
for out-of field assignments is geographies "small schools
which offer six periods of math but have only one math
teacher available must assign a teacher out of field to cover
that position."

In addition, in 1983-84, 100 teachers were covered by let-
ters of approal which allow superintendents who are has
mg trouble staffing a position due to a shortage to assign a
teacher fully licensed in one area to work in an area related
to his or her licensed area for a one year period. Renewal
requires six quarter hours in an approved university program
leading to licensure in the new field and another statement
Ly the superintendent that he has been unable to locate a ful-
ly licensed person for the position.

Mos,. out-of field teaching occurs in the English, math, and
science fields, a state official said. He said further, that due
to the supply of teachers in Minnesota brought about by re-
cent years of deelming enrollment, the number of out-of field
assignments has decreased Wee( the past free years.

Mississippi

An Education Morn. Act passed by the mate legislature
in 1982 required the Mississippi State Department of Educa-
tion to conduct a study of the extent to which teachers are
teaching out of their fields of certification, the conditions
that promote the practice of teaching out-of field, and the
most probable solutions to the problem.

Ina study completed in June 1984, the Office of Teacher
Certifieation of the bum department reported the findings
of d surey of 40 randomly selected schools in Mississippi
during the 1983-84 school year. In framing its questions to
school administrators, the study specified that data was sought
on all teachers teaching outside their fields of certification,
even though accreditation requirements in Mississippi cur-
rently allow teachers to teach for "a minor part of the school
day" (defined as not more than two periods a day) in uncer-
tified fields if they have at least 12 semester hours of prepara-
tion in that field. (Mississippi has since changed its defini-
tion of a minor subject area to one in which the tcachcr had
at least 18 hours of work.) On the basis of reports from the
40 schools, the certification office extrapolated that 1,319
teachers were assigned out of their field of certification for
some part of the school day in 1983-84.

The study found that:
Most out-of-field teaching was not technically illegal,
since the tcachcrs had at least 12 semester hours of
preparation in the noncertified field.
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The amount of out of field teaching is three times
greater in secondary schools having 20 or fewer
teachers than in those with 40 or more teachers. Out
of-field teaching was most common in the social
sciences. followed by general science. mathematics,
and English, in that order.
According to the survey teachers were assigned out
of their fields for the following reasons.

Overload (meaning a school ha. too many sections of
the subject for one teacher, but not enough fur two) 39
percent;
Offering the maximum possible Carnegie units (the
school desires to pros ide a w ide range of courses but
does not have fully certificated teachers for all of
them)-24 percent;
Certified teachers are not available for employment -12
percent;
Underload (meaning a specialized teacher is on the laud
ty but does not have a full class load. other subjects ale
assigned to fill the teacher's day ) I I percent,
Administrative decision- 8 percent,
Extracurricular activities scheduled during the school
day-5 percent.

Fifty-five percent or the school administrators responding
to the Mississippi surrey suggested that the best remedy for
out-of field teaching would be to require all secondary
teachers to hold dual certification. Eighteen percent recom
mended changing certification requirements. 15 percent sug
gected teachers should be retrained in needed areas. 8 per
cent voted for transporting students to other schools fur
special classes; 2 percent recommended flexible scheduling,
and 1 percent suggested school consolidation.

The Certification Office suggested that "clear and con-
cise communication directed to administrators having respon-
sibility for assigning teachers" should be sent several weeks
before the beginning of a school year.

In another move related to out -of field teaching, Mississip
pi will require all students graduating from programs of
teacher education to have a minor in a field in which they
have two thirds of the hours required for a major. This is
a step, according to state officials. toward dual certification
of all teachers.

Missouri

The state education agency "knows about every misassign-
ed teacher" and says that currently, not more than 2,500
of the 48.000 teachers in Missouri arc assigned to subjects
or areas for which they arc not certified, for even one- period
of the school day.

School districts are required to report teacher assignments
in October each year These arc checked against computeriz
ed records of teacher qualifications on file in the state agency .
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Any indication that a teacher is not qualified for hzs or her
assignment is referred to one of 10 district supervisors as
a possible citation. The supervisor, who visits every school
district in his region every year, calls assignment problems
noted by the computer to the attention of school officials.
According to state officials, many of the apparent ir-
regularities turn out to be -paperwork problems"a
teacher's summer courses may not yet have been recorded
in the computer, for example. "If 15 items were listed as
possible violations, the district supervisor might be able to
straighten out 12; the remaining three would be listed on the
classification report as citations," a state official explained.

A citation on a classification report could result in lower-
ing of the school's classification rating, which can have con-
siderable public relations consequences in Missouri, accor-
ding to officials. "The school is demoted, and prestige is
involved," he said.

There are exceptions in Missouri. state officials concede
that some schoolsusually small and in rural areastake
considerable pride in being unclassified "U- schools' that
cherish independence from all state rules, including those
on teacher assignment. These schools do have to report out-
of-field assignments, which are included in the state's figure
of 2,500 misassigned teachers.

Missouri issues provisional certificates" which provide
two-year nonrenewable certification to teachers who are
within eight hours of meeting all licensing requirements, for
high school, and within 12 hours of full certification, for
elementary schools. Provisionals arc issued on request of the
teacher and the employing school administrator and do not
have to be in shortage areas.

Montana

Montana schools are required to report early in the school
year whether they have any teachers who arc not endorsed
in the fields they are teaching. Endorsement in Montana re-
quires a major or minor in the subject field. (State regula-
tions require that teachers be assigned at the levels and in
the subjects for which their certificates are endorsed. An ex-
ception is made for teachers assigned in grade 7 or -8 who
hold a secondary certificate, who are allowed to teach in sub-
ject areas for which they have 10 semester credits ofprepara-
tion including one methods course.)

No statewide overview of out-of-field teaching is
generated, and state officials say only that out-of-field
teaching is one of the points checked during on-site audits
of schools which occur every five years, on the basis of these
audits, state funds could eventually be withheld from schools
which do not correct problems.

A review of the data on teachers teaching without endorse-
ment in one fieldmathematicsshowed, according to a
state official, that "Thcrc are 518 teachers teaching math
in junior and senior high school. Of these, 54 are not
specifically endorsed in math."



Nebraska

In Nebraska, regular teaching certificates arc legally valid
for all subjects, k through 12, regardless of the area of en-
dorsement on the certificate. Since the certification is so flex-
ible, the only constraint on out-of-field teaching in Nebras1-A
is the need of schools to be approved" or accredited.
As one official put 11. dtNtricts may allow teachers to teach
out of their fields "if they feel their schools can stand the
demerits."

Currently. approved secondary schools must have 70 per-
cent of their teachers in their endorsed areas, accredited
secondary schools must have 80 percent. Accredited elemen-
tary hellOUIS must have 95 percent of their teachers asssign-
ed in their endorsed areas, approved elementary schools must
have 9U percent. A teacher who is teaching out-of-field
technically cannot be recertified (Nebraska requires reLer-
tilication every seven to 10 years) when the certification ex-
pires, but a teacher can get around that problem by com-
pleting six semester hours of course work or the

equivalent during the period of certification.
Currently, Nebraska officials say they believe out-of-field

teaching is occuring "less and less." Nebraska has 962
school districts, and the state believes that as the districts
are consolidated, out-of-field teaching will become less
common.

Nevada

State law in Nevada says a secondary certificate authorizes
the holder to teach in his major o minor field of prepara-
tion or in both fields in any secondary school. A teacher may
teach only in these fields unless an exception is approved
in a manner provided by regulations of the state board of
education.

Currently. a local superintendent must apply for an ex-
ception to the state. Under an exception, a teacher certified
in one field may teach out of that field for on year without
any preparation in the uncertified field_ The exception can
be continued for a second year if the teacher shows that he
is working toward an endorsement in the field.

In the 1984-85 school year. according to a state official.
in all academic subjects 159 exceptions were granted That
is 2 percent -of the state's total of 8.500 teachers.

Asked how the state monitors whether any unauthorized
out of field teaching is going an, a state official said school
districts report teachers' assignments and fields of certifica-
tion at the beginning of each school year. In addition, all
programs receiving special funding from the state or federal
governments are audited to ascertain certification status of
instructional staff. The Nevada state education agency in-
dicates that few discrepancies are found in the districts'
reports.
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New Hampshire

New Hampshire, a small state with 10,000 teachers,
reports that it has no written rules concerning out-offield
teaching. However, a state official said it is "a working
policy that a teacher in New Hampshire is "allowed to teach
out-of-field for less than 50 percent of his teaching day."
No minimum hours of academic preparation in the uncer-
tified field are required.

"Superintendents have the power to determine which
teachers shall be assigned out -of- field," the official said.

"We do not have a refined method of enforcing our work-
ing policy," a state jfficial said. The state agency deals with
some 50 cases of violations of the working policy each year,
he said, which usually were brought to the state's attention
by "someone who is having a problem with the teacher."

Conceding that the state does not know how many teachers
are assigned out-of-field under its informal policy, a state
official said nonetheless that "If you asked around, you
would find that most people in the state would have the im-
pression that all teachers must be endorsed in everything they
teach."

New Jersey

Beginning September I. 1985, New Jersey is implemen-
ting a new "alternate route to certification" that will allow
school districts to employ persons who hold bachelor degrees
in the subjects they will teach but do not have pedagogical
training. One of the purposes of this new initiative, accor-
ding to state officials, is to reduce the use by districts of
"emergency certificates" under which less-than-fully
qualified persons could be hired as tcachcrs. State officials
say it is also intended to reduce out-of-field assignment of
otherwise certificated teachers, in other than a list of exemp-
ted teaching categories such as bilingual, vocational, and
handicapped.

New Jersey collects data at the state level on teacher
assignments and is able to compare this by computer with
teacher certifications. A computer run that would show out-
of-field assisgnments can be done "if it is requested" and
is done "sometimes," a state official said.

Out-of-field teaching is one of the aspects of local school
system operation being checked under a new system of
district evaluation and certification now under way in New
Jersey. According to a state official, "even one teacher not
properly certified would put the district in a different cer-
tification level." So far, the state has checked 44 percent
of its 585 operating school districts under this new procedure;
deviations are being reported to county offices. each of which
has one person working on certification.



New Mexico

Although New Mexico requites that instructors hold cut
rent valid teaching certificates appropriate for their
assignments. the state board has authorized the state
superintendent to modify the cenifu_ation requirements
at the request of school districts if acceptable explana
tions are given.

A certified teacher may teach outside his or her endorsed
subject area under such a w ais cr. according to state officials.

A 1984 report by thc state department of education says
requests for waiticrs have '*declined substantially" in the past
five years.

New York

A Nev. lurk regulation permits incidental teaching,
meaning that a superintendent of schools, with the approval
of the Commissioner of Education, may assign a teacher to
teach a subject not covered by his ur her license for a period
not to exceed five ciassroom hours a week. The teacher
assumed under this regulation is not required to have any
minimum preparation in the minor teaching arca.

The slate agency collects school schedule information an
nually and could tun a computer check which would list
leachers teaching without proper certification. However, the
state agency runs such checks only on demand, when
someone raises the Issue, according to a state official. A
act it was run recently on the schedules and credentials of
teachers in the 1983-84 si-houl year, for all areas outside New
York City. The resulting computer printout showed the total
number of teachers of a bullied. and the number teaching
the subject without certification for five or fewer periods per
week.

The results by subject were as follows.
In English. 282 ur 2.7 percent of 10.426 leachers were
teaching subjects for which they were not certified, for
five dr fewer hours a week.
In mathematics, the figures were 450 or 4.4 percent of
10.148 teachers:
In social studies. 119 or 1.4 percent of 8.449 teachers:
In chemistry, 20 teachers, or 1.4 percent of 1.407 teachers;
In physics, 20 or 1.4 percent of 1,302 teachers.
A comparable check was done four years ago. According

to a state official, this year's check revealed that the numbers
have not changed much.

North Carolina

In North Carolina, following an extensive report on out-
of-field teaching by the North Carolina Center for Public
Policy Research, the state board of education adopted an out
of-field policy which became effective in July of 1983. In
compliance with this policy. the state agency communicated
with all school systems and required them to list all teachers
who wcrc teaching out of their certified fields.
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It further required that the district request appropriate pro-
visional certification for any teachers teaching out-of-field
half time or more, or provisional endorsement for teachers
teaching out-of-field less than half time.

The state agency then informed each teacher of what he
or She must do to become fully certified or endorsed by ac-
quiring additional college hours in the field at the rate of six
per year. A state official said that.thousands of teachers were
processed by the certification office.

In their requests for provisional endorsements for less-than-
half-time out-of-field teaching, school districts were allow-
ed to submit evidence of competency other than college
credit," which the state agency "equated to semester hours
of credit and applied toward meeting the endorsement." This
means, according to critics of the North Carolina procedures,
that teachers who were teaching out-of-field are now being
qualified to continue such teaching on the grounds that they
wcrc already doing it.

Later in the 1983 -84 school year, the certification office
went through a second process in which it examined the cer
tificates of teachers who were not teaching out of field and
added endorsements to the credentials of those who qualified.

In order to receive clear certification in North Carolina,
the teacher must meet the requirements of a university pro-
gram. An endorsement requires 18 hours of preparation and
entitles the teacher to teach the endorsed subject less than
half the day. The middle grades are a special case. if a teacher
had ever taught in the middle grades or was currently doing

the state added any area in which the teacher had 18 hours
of credit to the teacher's credential as a clear certification
area for the middle grades.

As of the 1984 -85 school year, the state had not yet im-
plemented another pros ision of the new policy which requires
that the state superintendent publish and make available to
the public an annual statewide report of the number of
teachers who are teaching subjects in which they do not have
certification.



North Dakota

Statc edueatior, oftleials say eategurieally that no high
school teachers in North Dakota are teaching out of field.
Sines 1961, state law has required that every tuella in any
high sehoul in thc state must have a major or minor in the
course areas or fields that he is teaching, if the high school
is to "receive any approval by the dcpanment of public in
stru-tion. kA minor is defined as any subject in which the
tcachcr holds 16 semester hours of credit. North Dakota
regulations do not prohibit a school from using a tcachcr in
his minor field all day.)

Since 1970. the law on teacher assignment and a law
relating to minimum ,urrieulum have been enforeed
reducing foundation aid to bawl districts that arc found in
violation. In 1970, the fast year in which the laws were tied
to money, the penalty for violations was S13 per high sehoul
student, and 70 districts %%CIAe found out of compliance. In
1971. when the penalty beeanie $450. everyone was .n
eomplianee. according to the state's certification direetur.
In 1984. a school district would lose 51.280 per high school
student, and -sines the state pays $1.500 per student in fun
dation aid. "a district punished in this way would go out of
business." state officials said.

At the elementary school level. there IS no finaneial permit)
for out of field assignment kstn.h as using a tc.1%..her vv ith high
5t.houl certification as an elementary teaeher), but a school
which is found in violation is penalized by loss of points on
its accreditation report.

Ohio

Ohio's guidelines fur temporary certification say that in
extreme emergencies a twat.' may teach Icss than his ur
her full load in an arca in which thc tcachcr dues out hold
standard eertifieation. A superintendent may request a less
than half time temporary certificate if the tcachcr has at
least 12 semester hours ur 18 quarter hours of preparation
in the temporary arca. The less than half time eertifieate may
be- renewed, but only if the teacher has taken at least two
courses in the new field and preferably, is working on a
planned program for completion of all requirements.

Ohio, like many other states, dues nut separate its statistic,
on teacher assignment by the kind of temporary eertifieatc
a tcachcr may hoid: "Full timc temporary" certificates, fur
example. which may be issued in a few teaching fields such
as industrial arts, driver edueation, sellout nurse. ur adult
education, and temporary certificates issued to substitute
teachers arc inducted in thc same statistical category as the
certificates which permit teachers certificated in one area to
teach less than half time in another area. Officials say that
"roughly" 10.000 temporary certificates of all kinds are
issued each year (out of 100,000).
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The state requires schools to report teacher asssignmcnts
each year. These are matched by computer with tcachcr cer-
tifii.ation record. If there isn't an appropriate match, state
officials say, the school is notified by a state field officer,
and continued failure to correct the mismatch can jeopar-
dize thc state funding. The Division of Elementary
and Secondary Education conducts on-site evaluations of
schools every five years, unc of the points checked is whether
it:Jaers arc appropriately assigned to subjects in which they
are certified.

Oklahoma

Secondary teachers in Oklahoma arc certified to teal a
map, portion of the day in their major academic field and
a minor portion of thc day in their minor academic field.
Certified elementary teachers are allowed to teach any sub-
jeet in an elementary school organization except remedial
leading, A secondary teacher who is assigned to teach a sub-
jeet that is nut reflected on his teaching certificate is con-
sidered misassigncd or out of field.

Misassignmcnt of teachers in Oklahoma is tied to accredita-
tion, which Is in turn tied to state funding. If a school is found
on the basis of annual reports of teacher assignments or
icassiguuicfita and teac:her c-erafit.anon wits by Altg,af,P0-
..) officials to have teachers assigned outside their areas of
qualification, the school is given an accreditation deficiency
which can lead to loss of accreditation.

"The school is given a notice: get rid of the teacher, or
lose your accreditation," a state official said. The only ex-
ception is that the school may ask permission to use the
teacher to the end of the year. Both the academic prepara-
tion of the teacher and emergency situation arc considered
in granting such an exception, according to state officials.

All information un assignments, and enforcement thc
out of field rule are handled by district supervisors in
Oklahoma, and the data is not aggregated at the state level.
The state declines to estimate how extensive out-of-field
teaching is statewide but says it is not considered to be a ma-
jor problem or issue at this time.

In Oklahoma, as in many states, out-of-field teaching rules
art: somewhat less restrictive at the junior high school level.
Here, a tcachcr who holds an elementary certificate may
teach a subject in which the (welter has 12 hours of academic
preparation, if the teacher holds a secondary certificate, 18
hours of academic preparation in the subject are requited.

The current provisions represent a (..onskicrable recent
tightening, up of teaching field requirements, according to
a Jute teacher educator. Had your study been done earlier,
the response could not have been as definite as thc unc you
received. he said.
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Oregon

In Orcgun, state administrative rules define niisassign
nicnt as assignment of a certified person to a position fur
which he or she dues nut hold the endorsement required by
Rules for Certification."

All such nusassigninents are to be temporary in nature and
due to an ethergeney, , according to the regulations, and
inisassignments of two periods or less must be reported by
October 15 each year ui within six weeks of tfic beginning
of the nusassignment. to period is defined as a elass apprux
inanely 50 minutes aft length or the equivalent.) The state
has no regulations controlling these assignments, and the
teacher is not required to have any preparation in the noneei
titled area.

Also. the state allow s schools to assign teachers outside
their certified areas for more than two periods a day, pro

ided an emeigeney or plov marital ecrtificate Is obtained tom
the out of field asssigninent and the teacher begins wor:olig
toward full eertifleation at the subject area at the rate of nine
quarter-hours per year.

lithe misassigninent is-for more than two periods a day.
the employing superintendent must. skims:. the first yea' of
the iltiaJmignment. ilk el report with JuMirh.ation, which may
be approved fin the 1,:mainder of the year. In thc se_und year
of iiiisassignment. the tea..her requircd to obtain an

emergency certificate" and-begin work toward full cer
tification in the subject area at the rah, of nine quarter hours
a year. except that "If the Executive Secretary [of the
Teacher Standards and Practices Commission] deems that
the demographic characteristics of the distriet. the-size of
the student body the number of eertified personnel and the
educational practices of tho sellout warrant, an educator may
be permitted to continue in a misassignmcnt without adds
tional preparation."

At the junior high or middle school level, a teacher holding
elementary (K-9) certification may teach any subject in the
curriculum. except that in departmentalized situations, if a
teacher is assigned to teach 50 percent or more of his or her
time in certain subjects, the teacher is required to hold-the
appropriate specialized teaching endorsement in that subject.
These subjects now include art, librarian, foreign languages.
health, home economics. industrial arts. music. physical
education. and reading. As of January 1987. mathematics
will be added to the list of fields in which teachers must hold
appropriate specialized certification. The statcassociation of
science teachers attempted in 1984 to get the Certification
Commission to add science to the list as well. but were not
successful
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Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania regulations on certification and staffing
specify that no professional employee shall be assigned out-
side the areas for which the certificate is endorsed."
However, the state agency says, "to provide a solution to
a short -term or long-term staffing problem in a public school
entity when no properly certified teacher is available to fill
a position, an emergency certificate may be issued to a
teacher having a reasonable concentration of collegiate-level
eoursework in the area of the emergency request."

State officials in Pennsylvania, as in many other states,
du not separate emergency certificates allowing such out-
of field teaching from other kinds of emergency certificates,
including those issued to substitute teachers. Thus there arc
no data on out-of-field teaching under emergency certificates.
In addition, the state does not know how much out-of-field
teaching goes on without emergency certificates. As one state
official puts it, the state certification office in Pennsylvania

knows what teachers arc certified to teach, but does not
know what they are teaching."

State auditors check se'nool districts periodically, but cer-
tifleation audits may be a random sampling, depending on
the size of the district. Not every teacher's certification is
checked," the state agency said. "There are 501 school
districts, 29 intermediate units, and about 94 area voca-
tional. technical schools. Because -the audit staff is small, it
IS physically impossible to cheek every teacher's assignment
every year."

The state agency depends not only on audit staff but on
outside sources.''- including parents and teacher unions, to

report certification violations. Any discrepancies found in
this way can lead to schools being penalized through the

ithholdint, of state subsidies, a state. official said.

Rhode Island

State officials say flatly that Rhode Island does not allow
out-of-field teaching.

Enforcement of a law requiring that all teachers be ap-
propriately certified has been stepped up in recent years, ac-
evading to a spokesman. Now, teachers are required to sub-
mit each September an affidavit stating what subjects they
are teaching. These statements arc matched with the certifica-
tion information on file in the state department, and an Out-
of-Area Report is generated for each community. The local
superintendent receives a letter listing the teachers who ap-
pear to be out-of-area, and is ordered by the state depart-
ment to reassign the teachers immediately. The local school
district may be required to submit all state-aid money which
went to help pay that teacher's salary from the first day of
the misassignmcnt until the teacher is properly assigned.

_ _ _



State aid has been withheld from local school districts.
Strict enforcement of the rule against assigning teachers out
of ccrtificatiun area has resulted in a sharp decline in Fula

tions, according to state officials.
Beginning in Octubci 1984. Rhudc Island is requiring ali

new secondary liLdhCIN to 30 huurs of 44 Of k in the field
in %%hid) they Ail' Each and to ha+.c taken certain Jpcoficd

Eighteen hours v.cr c pre iuusly required for
endorsement.

Rhode Island currently has a-surplus of teaeheis, many
of %%horn hold dual or triple certification, aecurding tu a Jut,:
official. Although the state will issue an emergency certificate
if a superintendent '4.; onalle to find a full) qualified persun
to fill d teaching dcanc.). only 25 of Rhode Island's 8.000
teachers currently under such certificates. and those
are primarily in bilingual and +oeatonal education. he said.

South Carolina

South Carolina regulations state that a teacher iN

teaching 4 majority of classes in areas in which he is pro
pub be cn teaching assignments in sub
jest areas for %Nbith hi. is not properly certified if the teacher
Las comp:eted a minimum of six Jcnii;mci hours in the Nub
jeer area assigned. No permit is required for such icaehing.

the regulations also permit a Jupctintendcnt to
request a permit for a teacher to teach more than half time
out or the area of eettification. To be eligible fur such an
out of field permit. the teacher niust h.oe I: semester credits
in the subject area assigned.

The state monitors the assignment of teachers by collec-
ting annual reports which are filled out by the tcachcrs and
show schedules and assignments. The reports are checked
against certification by computer. The resulting report shows
which classes are being taught by teachers who do not hold
proper certification. including both those holding permits and
those who are teaching out of field for a minor part of the
day without permits.

The computer compares the_number of classes taught by
teachers who do not hold certification to teach their assign-
ed classes to the number of classes offered by the school.
If teachers who are not fully certified are responsible for 10
percent or more of classroom instruction time, this fact will
be listed on the school's accreditation report as a deficien-
cy. Also, any teacher who does not hold a certificate at all
would show up on the report.

Schools which are cited for deficiencies must correct the
teacher misassignment or drop to a lower accreditation level
If the deficiency is not corrected within four years, the school
will be dropped from accreditation and will lose state aid.
A state official said this happens to very few schools.

South Carolina does not have its computer programmed
to aggregate data on out-of-field teaching on a statewide
basis. Instead, this information is available school-by-school.

South Dakota

Fifty percent of the high schools in South Dakota have
fewer than 150 students. This creates pressure to assign
teachers outside their areas of endorsement, according to state
officials. Teacher certificates in South Dakota are endorsed
to show the applicant has earned a major in one or more of
15 subject areas. Teachers teaching outside their endorsed
areas arc required to have 18 hours of preparation in the
unendorsed subject, less than would be required for a major
but substantially more than is expected for out-of-field
teaching in many other states.

In addition, a teacher teaching outside the field of endorse-
ment must work toward meeting the number of hours re-
quired fur full certification in the minor field, at the rate of
eight hours per year. The school district must request per-
mission for the assignment and must submit a plan for work-
ing toward certification. The state then issues an "authority
to act," permitting the assignment.

Generally, aceoraing to state officials, tcachcrs will be
assigned to teach only one or two periods per day outside
then endorsed areas. School districts fill out records of
teacher assignments each y car. These are checked by com-
puter in the state agency against records of teacher qualifica-
tions. If there is a discrepancy, the teacher's transcript-is
searched to determine if he or she is qualified on the basis
of academic preparation to-teach the assigned course.

Of South Dakota's 8,300 teachers, 200 to 300 are work-
ing outside their endorsed areas dus year alder ate.heritjAS

to act" issued by the state.

Tennessee

In Tennessee a certified teacher is permitted to teach one
subject out of the teacher's field of endorsement for a max-
imum of two periods per day, "if in the judgment of the prin-
cipal of the school and the superintendent, the certified
teacher nas had sufficient training to do an acceptable job
in the noncertified area." No waiver is required.

If a teacher is to be assigned out-of-field for more than
one subject and two-sections, a waiver is required. Normal-
ly, a waiver would be easy to get, according to a state of-
ficial, "because the teacher wouldn't have been assigned out-
side of his or her field in the first place if there were any
other way to solve the problem." Waivers are usually given
if a district is unable to hire a fully certified person.

The number of teachers who are teaching out-of-field under
waivers is currently a subject of some dispute in Tennessee.
State officials declined to indicate how many waivers have
been granted for the 1984-85 school year saying that the state
board has discussed the issue and believes the number of
waivers the state has recorded is inflated. The state board
has asked that a study be made to determine how many
waivers are actually being used.



Aee.,:ding to a state official, the state commissioner wants
to end the practice of grantinit waists 'thin the next live
) ears. and the state legislature in a reeent career ladder pro
pusal indicated that one of its gua1s is to end the waiver
practive.

The state monitors teacher assignmen.s by requiring the
schools to fill out "preliminary reports" each fall and sub-
mit then: to one of nine distr let offiecs in thc state. The report
list: the teaehers. assignments and endorseeras. The disitiet
staff must cheek out eaelt discrepancy and make sure the out
of field teachers arc covered by waivers.

Texas

If a Texas teacher is assigned out u- field for one class
a Jay. nu permit is requited. and thc teacher need have no
preparation and is nut required to work toward full ecrtified
tion in the area.

In addition, Texas regulations permit school districts to
issue Temporary Classroom Assignment Permits which allow
a wade, who holds certification in a secondary school sub-
ject area to teach two or more classes a_day in another area
in which he or she has 12 semester hours of preparation but
is not certified. The TCAP may be issued for two years per
assignment area for each individual teacher, during which
the teacher must work toward full certification in the sub
ject area at the rate of six semester- hours per year

Currently. the state is not informed of Temporary
Classroom Assignment Permits. and the statc agency says
h does not kno.a. htr... many there are.They are-issued by
the district. and the number would change daily" a
spokesman said.

The record of temporary assignment is kept in the teacher's
folder in the school district. When the teacher has completed
the college hours-necessary for full certification in the se-
cond arca. the college informs the state agency directly. and
the_ additional teaching field is add:d to the teacher's
certificate.

As part of on site audits of schools three years. state
auditors examine teachers' folders. if they find teaehers who
arc not properly certified for the courses they arc teahing,
they inform the district that the teacher is eligible fora TCAP
or should be reassigned. Failure to correct the problem could
result in a citation on the school's a....reditation report_ All
but 30 of Texas' 1.068 school districts arc currently fully
accredited.

Utah

Utah issues a general eel-tilt-ate based on a froja and
minor studied in Lollegc. but teachers arc not required to
teach the subjects for which they are prepared. We operate
under a very lax system at present," a state official said.
"The statistics make it very easy for anyone to grasp the
magnitude of the problem."
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Beginning with tiic 1988 89 school ycar, according to state
board regulations, teai.hers will not be ass:gned to teach
any required course unless they hold a current Utah teaching

haNc completed an undergraduate or graduate ma=
jor or minor, completed a State Board of Education approv-
ed inserNi..c program, or demonstrated competency in thc
subject arca."

Ctah aggregates data at the state level on the characteristics
of teaehers in its sellout districts. A report on Status of
Teai.her Personnel in Utah for 1983 84, fot example,
classifies tcachcrs in each district by age, sex, ethnic or racial
group, academie preparation, years of professional ex-
perience, and assignment.

According to the 1983-84 data, as reported by teachers
ihemsches, the following percentages of tcachcrs with ma-
jor teaching assignments in the subjeus listed had ncithcr
a college major nor a college minor in those subjects.
General science: 75.8 percent
Science, earth/space. 82.1 percent
Physical science. 43.1 percent
Biology: 25.1 percent
Mathematics: 28.3 percent
Language arts, 10.8 percent
Foreign language. 14.3 percent
Social studies; 7.9 percent

For teachers with minor teaching assignments in the sub-
jects listed who had neither majors nor minors in those sub-
jects in college, the figures arc as follows.
General science: 78 percent
Science. earth/space. 88.8 percent
Physical scierice: 64.6 percent
Biology: 49.2 percent
Mathematics: 70.6 percent
Language arts; 29.8 percent
Foreign language: 25.2 percent
Social studies: 24.1 percent

tin general, a "major teaching assignment" in Utah is
defined as the subject the teacher teaches more than any other
subject. That is eumplicated. according to a state official.
by the Let that Some teachers may teach six different sub-
jects. In that case, the teacher may list as his major assign-
ment the class he teaches the first period of the day, and list
all other ...lasses as minor assignments.")

The Utah state education agency indicates that the figures
fur out-of-field teaching in science are not as easy to inter-
pret statistically as thcy arc for math" because the data is
compiled for the four science areas. If a biology teacher is
considered inappropriately prepared unless he has a major.
minor, or the equivalent of a minor in biological science,
rut example. the pereentage eonsidered unqualified is higher
than if preparation in anti _some arca is accepted as the
criterion.
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Utah state officials also point out that the annual survey
of primary and additional teaching assignments has now been
changed to reflect credits teachers have earned through in-
service or other supplemental training beyond their college
majors and minors, and this "equivalency" will be taken
into account in new statistics.

Utah officials make the point that extensive out-of-field
assignment of teachers has important implications for in-
service education."

"A massive effort will be required to assure that all
students in Utah are taught by educators who are competent
in the subject areas they are assigned to teach," a spokesman
said.

Vermont

Vermont regulations require that all teaehers and ad
muustraturs be appropriately certified, and endorsed in any
of 40 subjeet areas, on ur before the first day of service.

According to state officials, "In order to be valid, each
certificate must have one or more endorsements indicating
the achievement of competence related to the duties the holder
is to perform. Endorsements limited in time, level, or scope
may be issued based un the background and experience of

edueatur. In addition, an individual may be eertified
.iruugh d peer evaluation process based un eumpetenee,

preparation, and experience in the field fur which an cndose
ment is sought."

Even those requirements may be waived for one year. thc
state says. if the sehoul superintendent and the candidate pre
sent d fur mdi reqoest indleating that there is d severe short
age, of certified tcaehers in the field, the fowl district is unable
to find applicants because of this shortage, and the candidate
possesses extraordinary and outstanding eumpcnsatini;
qualifications."

Slaw offmals sly theybcileve assignments are generally
being made in thc arca of endorsement, though they ..un
cede_ that they do not routinely compare staff data reported
by Sl.huuls each fall with eertifieatc endorsements un file: in
the state agency office. Assignments would unly be checked
against qualifications if questions AVIA d leacher a cum
petenee were raised by al outside suuree; a state agency
spokesman said.

Virginia

On the basis of data supplied by local sehoul division
superintendents. irgima each year publishes d list of uncn
dorsed teaching assignments." Fur 1983 84. :he follow int:
were the percentages of teachers teaching one or more
elementary grades, or one or more class periods in a high
school subject, for which they were not endorsed. according
to the state's figures:
Elementary: 1.57 percent
Kindergarten: 2.28 percent
Primary grades 1-3: 5.49 percent
Intermediate grades 4-7: 4.86 percent
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Elementary guidance. 23.67 percent
Secondary guidance. 13.95 percent
English: 8.94 percent
Social studies. 7.95 percent
Mathematics: 5.88 percent
Biology: 2.93 percent
Chemistry: 6.84 percent
Earth science. 33.59 percent
General science: 33.59 percent
Physics: 16.91 percent
French: 4.22 percent
Spanish: 3.97 percent
Russian: 16.67 percent

Since, such out-of-field assignments constitute deficiencies
in the school's accreditation, each school must decide if it
can afford such assignments in terms of the accreditation level
it wants to maintain. "If the school feels it can stand the dcfi
oent.y on the accreditation report, it can continue to use the
teacher in an unendorsed field year after year, a state of-
ficial said.

Washington

In Washingtun State, teachers arc empluyed on "initial"
certificates. An initial certificate is valid for four years and
may be reinstated for six more years. After completion of
additional experience, and ornixtemy rc
quirements" (a minimum of 45 quarter-hours) the teacher
moves to a "continuing" certificate.

Currently, state board of education rules require that in
itial level teachers must be assigned to endorsed areas and
levels unly. Rceent action by thc state board of education
requires that effective July 1, 1986, each person receiving
d continuing certificate shall be restricted to professional
practice only in areas in which an endorsement has -been
received. The current requirements fu: obtaining an endorse
mint and the areas of endorsement are to be modified be
twccn now and that date.

There is a substantial exception for even initial level
assignments, however. The state board of education rules
state that hen it is eunsidered justifiable, the superintcn
dent of public instruction may, if requested by the school
district superintendent, who will provide evidence of the need
for such assignment, authorize initially certified teachers to
serve at different grade levels or in different subject matter
fields from those recommended.

The state education agent.), was unable to say how many
Leachers holding initial eertifieatiun currently assigned
out of field under the Juslafiabk exception. d spokesman
said that information is being gathered.
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West Virginia

West Virginia under d stet, supreni, order which spells
uut many details of its s,huul system uperdtion, including
the financial structure fur teacher sdldtics. School districts
report teacher assignments at the beginning of each school
year as pat of salary claim forms. Saxe out of field assign

ent is barred by state law, and since incorrect reporting
cISSignnicnts would constitute an illegal claim for state

funds, sue off ..ills believe that district superintendents arc
,drcful tu pro% ide d,,urdte ddtd. They concede, howcer,
that superintendents could shift teachers within the school
year. Act- the ;whir) claim report was filed.

If uut of field assignments showed up un the nitial report,
they would be kicked out by the computer, and the salvol
districts would be notified. There are ,crtifatiun officers
in each of West Vrgnia's 55 counties, and they wurk ,lose
ly with school districts all year long," according to state of
ficials. Superintendents would stand to lose both accredita-
tion and state aid if the out-of-field assignment were not
corrected.

State law in West Virginia reads that teachers must hold
a alid in the en,:orsemcnt area and grade lc% el in

which the instru,tion is being u.:cred. Thirty hours of
d,ddetti, picpcirdtion drc required fur mdthenidu,s, 36 hours
in must other subjects, and 48 in soudl studies. rift) three
hours of nonpedagogical preparation are required for elemen-
tary teaching. Twenty hours of pru6sundl training arc re
quired in addition to them.. dt all le.%,1s. The hours must be
dt.hi,%ed dppiu%,d piughtni of study dt an institution
of higher education.

Teacher shortages presently exist in mdtheindu,s and
science in dppromuldt,l) 30 of West Virginia's 55 4 ounnt..s.
dt.t.urding to state offiodls, and the rt.spuns, to ddtc has been

k. unail u u r offerings. As colleges mist_ requirements
for entrance. the students will be affected," a state official
said.

West Viiginid refuses lu allow tcd,hers tu leach uut Lit
field for a minor pail of thi. Jay bei.dusc then you are meek
ing a jadgmult that it IN good enough for SUBIC students,
an official said.

Wisconsin

Wist.onsin's 435 school distii,ts are cludtcd by coniput,r
c%cry year, the audit includes a ,uniputer umpdrun tit
tcachcr assignnicia i1.1 41. nif....awn. Iii 1983 84. the computer
check showed thd; must dstri,ts %%CIL assigning teit,hers in
th,ir ccrtu, cation areas. State officials ,unk.cdt.d. huNscALr
that If thc distri,t ,houses to report only proper
dssignmcnts, thc suite would never knuw.

In addition to the computer check, state officials each year
visit 50 or 60 randomly selected districts; during these visits,
schedules are compared to cenification. A state official said,

Some honest errors are discovered, most are in social
studies and are due to officials not being aware of what is
required for full cenification in social studies."

Fully certified secondary school teachers in Wisconsin who
are working toward certification in an additional field may
be issued one-year special licenses to teach in the uncertified
field. The license is renewable upon completion of six
semester credits in the uncertified area. In 1983-84, such
special licenses were held by 1,035 of Wisconsin's 22,875
secondary teachers. Most of these teachers have a split
assignment and teach in the new area for a minor pan of
the day, according to the state agency.

kA major endorsement in Wisconsin requires 34 semester
hours of preparation in the subject field, a minor endorse-
ment requires 22 semester hours.)

Wyoming

In Wyoming, according to state education officials, ac-
creditation teams 'hit the field" within 30 days of the start
of baud each year for the annual accreditation check, which
includes examining the match between teacher assignments
and k.enifiLation. They find very few instances of out-of-field
teaching, a spokesman said.

In Wyoming, a teacher who wishes to teach a subject in
which he or she is not fully certificated, or is asked to do
so, may request al transitional endorsement, which allows
a teacher certificated and otherwise endorsed in one subject
to teach another subject in which he or she is not endorsed,
provided the teacher meets two-thirds of the requirements
fur the second subject. (Transitional certificates may not be
granted in such areas as vocational education and special
education.)

Of Wyoming's 8,000 teachers, 150 arc working on tran-
sitional endorsements this year, according to a spokesman.
Teachers holding transitional endorsements must file annual
reports. together with transcripts, showing progress toward
the regular endorsement. The transitional endorsement is
valid for only three years and is nonrenewable.

If the out-of-field teacher does not have the two-thirds
qualification in the second subject, the district may request
an exception. Requests to the state board of education for
an exception must come from the local school board chair-
man and the district superintendent, and must be accompanied
by cAident.c, supporting the request. An exception allows the
teak.her tv continue teaching out -of -field while being given

reasonable period of time." typically one year, to make
up any deficiencies. According to the state agency, requests
for exceptions are frequently denied.
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When Policy Becomes Practice: Selected Cases

The following articles by Virginia Robinson, reprinted by
kind permission of Education Times, describe the practice
of teacher misassignment in specific states and schools. They
provide immediate witness to the pressures leading ad-
ministrators to misassign staff, to some of the results in
classrooms, and to efforts to regulate and reform such
practice.
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North Carolina

In 1981, an independent research agency in North Carolina
reported on the amount of out of field teaching by certificated
teachers that was going on in the state.

Surprisingly . the greatest incidence of out of field teaching
wasn't in mathematics and science, the "shortage" subjects,
but in reading, where the researchers found 60.1 percent of
teachers out of field meaning they were teaching a subject
for which they were not certified, endorsed, or possibly
qualified.

After reading came math and science, at 37.3 percent and
30 4 percent, respectively , and then health (23.8 percent of
teachers out of field), and English (22.5 percent).

When the North Carolina Center for Public Policy
Research published its findings, the reactions were swift.
There was, first of all, denial, says project director Ran
Coble.

"I don't know of anybody out of field," one county
superintendent said.

There was also a good deal of argument about the v
of the data collected by the Center for example, if a teacher
certified in history also taught English, the Center counted
her as both an English and a history teacher. The superinten-
dent often saw the same person as only "a history teacher,"
and disputed the Center's count.

What was more relevant, the Center thought, was that to
parents of the students in her classes, Ms. X certainly taught
both English and history.

There were also disputes about whether certification means
qualification, with some superintendents insisting that they
knew some teachers were perfectly well able to teach sub
jeets for which they were not certified.

"That raises an interesting question," one researcher said.
"Why have certification at all if it doesn't mean a thing as
far as qualifications are concerned?"

Another North Carolina researcher described the reaction
to the findings about out-of-field teaching this way: "The
scenario went like this over a three-year period.
(1) Outright denial of the existence of the problem,
(2) Development by the Center of a data base showing the
problem;
(3) Denial of the problem by ignoring the documentation.
(4) Publication of the data by the state's news media, on a
district-by-district basis:
(5) Admission of the problem;
(6) Action to address the problem in a minimal way, by
watering down certification standards."
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Eventually, after considerable press attention and after the
researchers presented their findings to the state board, North
Carolina took some steps on out-of-field teaching.

In 1983, the state board of education adopted an out-of-
field poiicy which became effective in July of that year. In
compliance with this policy, the state agency communicated
with all school systems and required them ie list all teachers
who were teaching out of their certified fields.

It further required that the district request appropriate pro-
visional Lertificariun for any teachers teaching out-ot-field
half-time or more, or provisional endorsennit for teachers
teaching out-of-field less than half time.

The state agency then informed -each teacher of what he
or she must do to become fully certified or endorsed by ac-
quiring additional college hours in the field at the rate of six
per year. A state official said that thousands of teachers were
processed by the certification office.

As of the 1984-85 school year, the state had not yet im-
plemented another provision of the new policy which requires
that the state superintendent publish and make available to
the public an annual statewide report of the number of
teachers who are teaching subjects in which they do not have
certification.

North Carolina's situation isn't unique. According to a
survey conducted by the Council for Basic Education of state
policies on out-of-field teaching, most states know little about
how much of it goes on and appear to- careless.

Computers seem to be giving states a handle with which
to grab the problem, if indeed they think it is a problem;
many states report that they are putting teachers' qualifica-
tions, in terms of academic courses studied in college and
since, into their computers, to be matched each year against
the assignments schools report for their teachersor in some
states, the assignments teachers report for themselves.

Candidly, many of the same states admit that if a school
decides to change a teacher's assignment after initial
assignments arc reported to the state, the computer will never
know.

'Our auditors go out, but there are too many school
districts and too few auditors," a Pennsylvania official said.
In most states, every five years is about the frequency of
on-site checks of teacher assignments, and the penalties for
infractions are light, usually only a step-down in the school's
accreditation rating, with a year or more of forgiveness while
the school adjusts its teacher loads.
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A national sun ey found only two states in which a school
or district might actually lose money if inappropriate teacher
assignments were spotted.

The extent of out of field teaching is taken very serious
I). how ex er, by colleges of teacher education, who protest
that no amount of increasing admissions standards, and no
amount of testing of new or working teachers, will a%ail
much, so long as misassignment constitutes "a hole in the
pipeline.

Said one education researcher, "Ending out-of field
teaching would be the one most effek.tiNe, and certainly the
cheapest. way to impro% e the quality of education in the
United States."

Utah

The state of Utah. which concedes that it operates 'under
a xcry lax system" on out of field teaching, or the assign
ment of teachers certificated in one subject to teach other
subjects for which they arc not certified, is among a handful
-of states which compiles statisties to support its position.

Those statistics "make it very easy fur anyone to grasp
the magnitude of the problem," according to state certifica
tion chief Vere McHenry.

Utah issues a general certificate based on a major and
minor studied in college, but currently, teachers are not rc
quired to teach the subjects for which they are prepared.

According to a report on Status of Teacher Personnel in
Utah for 1983-84. for example. the following percentages
of teachers with "major" teaching assignments in the sub-
jects listed reported that they had neither a college major nor
a college minor in those subjects:
General science: 75.8 percent
Science. earthlspace: 82.1 percent
Physical science: 43.1 percent
Biology: 25.1 percent
Mathematics: 28.3 percent
Language arts: 10.8 percent
Foreign language: 14.8 percent
Social studies: 7.9 percent

For teachers with minor teaching assignments in the sub
jects listed who said they had neither majors nor- minors in
those subjects in college. the figures arc as follows:
Genera! science: 78 percent
Science, earth/space: 88.8 percent
Physical science: 64.6 percent
Biology: 49,2 percent
Mathematics: 70.6 percent
Language arts: 29.8 percent
Foreign language: 25.2 percent
Social studies: 24.1 percent
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A "major teaching assignment in Utah is defined as the
subject the teacher teaches more than any other. That is com-
plicated, according to research analyst Camille Beckstrom,
by the fact that ''Some teachers may teach six different sub-
jects. In that case, the teacher may list as his major assign-
ment the class he teaches the first period of the day, and list
all other classes as minor assignments."

Under a new state board policy adopted last year and
scheduled to go into effect in the 1988-89 school year,
'teachers will not be assigned to teach any required course

unless they hold a current Utah teaching certificate, have
completed an undergraduate or graduate major or minor,
have completed a State Board of Education approved inser-
vice program, or have demonstrated competency in the sub-
ject area."

Asked how the teacher will "demonstrate competency,"
McHenry said Utah has in mind a subject matter test.

"We're looking at the subject portions of the NTE [Na-
tional Teacher Examination], but we may decide to develop
our own tests," he said.

Utah state officials also point out that the annual survey
of primary and additional teaching assignments has now been
changed to reflect credits teachers have earned through in-
service or other supplemental training beyond their college
majors and minors, and this "equivalency" will be taken
into account in new statistics.

McHenry urges that in viewing the Utah misassignment
figures, one should be aware of the possibilities of "miscom-
munication" between the state office and the teachers who
were asked to report their assignments and preparation.

Like many other states, Utah believes that it will soon have
a much more sophisticated data base for checking assign-
ment against transcripts, thanks to computerization of
records.

Meanwhile. "The data are rough," McHenry said.
The state concedes that under the new board policy, "A

massive effort will be required to assure that all students in
Utah are taught by educators who are competent in the sub-
ject areas they are assigned to teach."

In 1983, the legislature "got a little nervous" and ap-
propriated a small amount of money$300,000for inscr-
vice programs to begin the catching-up process that apparent-
ly lies ahead for the state.

McHenry says Utah is eager to avoid 'grandparenting"
existing misassignments, a prospect he believes can be avoid-
ed only by retraining teachers.

"Extensive misassignment has important implications for
inservice education," he said.
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California

California is one of two states in the countrythe other
is Oregonin which teacher certification is handled by an
autonomous agency outside the state education agency.

California s Licensing and Professional Development
Committee %vas created by the state General Assembly dut
mg the administration of the sumetinies-euntroversial Califor
ma school chief Max Rafferty, and periodically legislation
is introduced to give certification back to the superintendent.

A bill now before the Assembly is opposed by the Califul
ma Teachers Association, the AsJociation of California
School Administrators, and the PTA, but The school boards
are on the fence,- according to a state official.

Fur the past two years. the state eourdinator of licensing
and professional development, Richard Mastain, and Cum
mission Staff have been stumping the state. offering
workshops un assignment, nusassignment practices. The idea
is to acquaint people with California's laws and regulations
on out-of-field teaching. but also to get the views of ad-
ministrators and teachers as tu the causes and possible
remedies for the problem.

In Latiturnia, a teacher certificated in one arca may be
assigned to teach a subject fur which he is not certificated
if he has 9 upper-level .junior or senior year) or 18 total col
lege hours in the second field. according to a spokesman fur
the state's Commission on Teacher Credentialing. This deci-
sion is inade at the kii.11 fevc1 and need not be reported to
the. state. the teacher Must Lunsent to the placement.

In order tu assign a certificated teacher to teach in a field
fur which he does not have 9 upper level Or 18 total course
hours. the beim)! district ;S supposed to request from the state

"limited emergency teaching credential" good for one year
and tcncm.ablc for two additional years if the teacher coin
pleteN six semester hours of work a year toward appropriate
certification, The district must submit a signed statement of
its need to make. the out of field assignment. an example
might be the need to coer a "left over course

That this system may not be widely understood is indicated,
Mastain IOW LcluiCaiuu Tunes, by the fact that there have
been mute intiutt ICS about assignment in the past p;at than
in the 2U pruviuus years. sparked by the workshop Session.

California teachers would Seem to have speLial reason tu
understand whether they arc misassigned ur nut, since- Luunty
uttiLes which -issue pay warrants arc supposed to base them
on appropriate certification.

Mastain admits that the system used to monitor assignments
is sometimes "inoperative or nonfunctional." however; the
Commission said in a report prepared last July that
breakdowns seem to happen most often between a school
district's central office and individual schools.

The school site administrator makes a change in the assign-
ment and fails to notify the central office. The central of-
fice, in turn. is not able to notify the county office. The coun-
ty office continues to issue the monthly pay warrant."
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Superintendents who want to avoid perjury should
presumably be concerned, also; at the end of each school
year. superintendents are required to certify, under penalty
of perjury, that assignments have been as reported throughout
the year.

But despite the presence of what seem like fairly rigorous
penalties for noncompliance, misassignment occurs in
California, Mastain concedes. Some of the reasons the Com-
mission heard in its workshops included.

A general secondary credential issued up to 1964authork-
ed the holder to teach any subject in the secondary school,
ssith the exception of a fen categorically fiutded courses such
ti3 tinter education. 147:en a need arose for someone to teach
that "extra" class in mathematics, or speech, or whatever,
the administrator could turn to one of the holders of a general
seeandary credential and ask him,'her to teach the class. The
holder of the general credential ma) have been legally
authorized to :cad: the math or speech class, but was not
necessarily qualified to du .su un the basis of subject matter
preparation. As the population of general credential holders
retires, administrators are lusiag this flexibility, which isn't
matched -by holders of single subject credentials.

Declining enrollment leads to dismissal of teachers and
reassignment of others. The latter often leads to misassign-
ment. LILL of knuit ledge about the legal options for reassign-
ment, on the part of both the assignor and the assignee, is
the must commit source of this problem.

New high school graduation standards require realloca-
tion of human resources. Beginning with the 1986=87 .sehool
year, no California pupil svill recote a diploma without three
courses in Enghsh, two in mathematics, may in science, three
in social studies, one in fine UM or foreign language, and
tiso in physieal ethical:cm. Participants in the Cummissum's
is orkshops said candidly the standards will increase the in-
entente of nusassignment, apparently unless misassign-
mon is redefined by making the options more liberal.

Lack of knowledge on the pan of assignors, generally
school principals, and assignees, generally teachers, about
the authorizatiun of specific credentials. One .sehoul district
that did a study to determine Ishether teachers kilos Iszat
their eredentials authorized them to fetidn firund that teaehers
thought they had mud: broader authorizations than +sus ac-
tually the ease. On fiirther inquiry, the district found that
lc-tubers listed the 4011f AC.) they had been assigned to
pick 10101. that they Ilia gain ithin their
legal authorization.
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Available sanctions arc either not stringent enough or are
not being implemented. The Rorlohop,s c.tpi,.$.$cd south
.$cmuncnt dun pcnancs for inmwsignmcin should be onpo.,
ed tfis bulb the t4ssignur and the assignee, No wit or the
,turn. hop.$ Lould rcnuanbcr on, ds.wria cApcncnong lust of
A.D.A. for misassignment.
Editor's note. Forty two states currently threaten loss of
A.D.A. for -misassignment. Fcw can cite any instance in
which this has occurred.

Mismatch between credential structure and middle
schools. 77w single=subject credential is designed a
departmentalized situation, and the multiple-subject creden-
tial for a self-contained classroom. The middle school falls
somewhere between the two. especially if it includes grades
fire and six. The Commission has only a partial solution
adding a supplementary authorization to a multiple-subject
credential.

77w Commission says the subject "has been discussed on
many occasions."

Oregon

Oregon is one state in which gross or continued =assign-
ment of teachers can. and often does. call down fiscal
penalties on a school district.

There were 47 such casts last year. according to state cer-
-tification chief Richard Jones, and school districts have_ been
known to lost as much as 578.000 in state aid. The lightest
penalty Jones can remember was 5200. The rule of thumb
is that the-forfeit is "not to exceed the salary of the person
misassigned."

In Oregon. state administrative rules define "nusassign-
went" as "Assignment of a certified person to a position
for which he or she does not hold the endorsement required
by Rules for Certification. According to the regulations.
all =assignments are supposed to be temporary and due
to an emergency.

If the misassignment is for two periods of the day or less.
the state has no regulations controlling it, and the teacher
is not reomired to have any preparation in the noncertificated
area.

But the state also allows schools to assign teachers out-
side their certified areas for more than two periods a day.
if an cmcrgcncy or provisional certificate is obtained for the
out-of-field assignment and the tcachcr begins working
toward full certification in the subject area at the rate of nine
quarter-hours per year.

If the =assignment goes on for a second year. the teacher
is required to obtain an "cmcrgcncy certificate" and must
begin work toward full certification in the subject area at
the rate of nine quarter-hours a year.
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But hcrc too there is an ext.cption. '11, say the rules,
the ExceutiNc Setsetary [of the Teat.hcr Standards and Prat.

tiLes Commission] deems that the demographic
Lharat.tcristit.s of the district, the size of the student body,
the number of Lertified personnel and the eduLational prat;
ticcs of the school warrant, an educator may be permitted
to Lontinue in a misassignment without additional
preparation."

"We have a hell of a lot of schools with only three
teachers," Jones points out in explanation.

Richard Jones is the executive secretary of Oregon's
Teacher Standards and Practices Commission. Oregon is one
of two states with an autonomous certification body; the
Commission was legislatively separated from the state depart-
ment in 1973.

"The legislature has arranged that 14 of the 17 mcmbcrs
of the Commission are educators, tight of them classroom
teachers," Jones noted, comparing it with California's equal-
ly independent commission which has fewer education
members and more public representatives.

For the next two years in Oregon, all out-of-field teaching,
legal or not, will be reported, in a trial to see how much
misassignment is actually going on, Jones said.

In a review of teacher assignment schedules from a sampl-
ing of schools, Jones found a variety of reasons for out-of-
field teaching, including "administrative convenience, slop-
piness, or the principal wants a tcachcr to have sixth or
seventh period free for coaching."

He also expresses empathy for the tcachcr who feels burned
out in second grade and would like a shot at sixth, and feels
she probably should be allowed the chance, provided she can
"demonstrate competence."

Demonstrated competence, in one form or another, may
be one of the alternatives to current certification requirements
to emerge from an ongoing study by the Certification
Commission.

Meanwhile, a preliminary report of 1984 misassignmcnts
for which approval was requested by Oregon school systems
shows a 100-to-1 ratio of Commission approvals to disap-
provals. Among the assignments approved for one semester
or one year. or until the tcachcr receives endorsement in the
uncertified subject were:

a tcachcr with standard physical education and health cer-
tificate, to one period of counseling and one of art:

an art teacher, to three periods of social studies, two
periods of English. and one period of Spanish;

a teacher with a five-year regular music certificate, to three
periods of English;

a standard language arts teacher, to three periods of
geography;

a basic music teacher, to three periods of grade 8 language
arts; and

a basic language arts teacher, to four periods of Introduc-
tion to Algebra.



Mississippi

An Eduk.ation Reform At passed by the state legislature
in 1982 required the Mississippi State Department of Educa-
tion to onJuLt d stud) of the extent to which teak.hers were
teaching out of their fields of ,ertifit.ation. The legislature
also wanted to know what Lunditions promote the praLtke
of out of field tea,hing, and what solutions there are to the
problem.

In a study ,umpleted in June 1984, the Offie of TeaLhei
CertifiLation of the state agency surveyed 40 randomly
selc$Acti .ghouls in Mississippi onLcrning their teaLher
assignments during the 1983-84 school year.

In framing its questions to school administrators, the study
specified that data was sought on all out-of-certification
teaching, though it is perfectly legal in Mississippi for a
teacher to teach as many as two periods a day in an uncer-
tified field, provided she/he has at least 12 semester hours
of preparation in the uncertified subject (changed this year
to 18 hours).

On the basis of reports from the 40 schools, the certifica-
tion office extrapolated _that 1,319 high school teachers in
Mississippi were assigned out of their field of certification
for some part of the school day in 1983-84.

The study found that:
Most out-of-field teaching %vas not illegal. since the

teachers had at least 12 semester hours of preparation- ut
the misassigned fields.

The amount-of out-of-field teaching is three tunes greater
in secondary schools harm 20 or fewer teachers than in
those with 40 or wore teachers.

Out-of-field teaching was most common in the social
sciences. followed by general science, mathonancs, and
English, in that order.

According to the survey, teachers were assigned out of
their fields for the following reasons:

Overload (meaning a school has too many sections of the
subject for one teacher, but not enough for two)-39 percent;

Offenng the mmunum possible Carnegie units (the school
desires to provh,e t.. -ale range of courses-but does not have
fill certificated teachers for all of their) -24 percent;

Certified teachers are not available for employment-12
percent;

Underload (meaning a specialized teacher is on the facul-
ty but does not hare a frill class load; other subjects are
assigned to fill the teacher's dap-11 percent;

Administrative decision -8 percent:
atracurricular activities scheduled during the school

day-5 percent.
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Fifty-five percent of the school administrators who responded
to the Mississippi survey suggested that the best remedy for
out-of-field teaLhing would be to require all secondary
teachers to hold dual certification.

Eighteen pment recommended changing Lertification re-
quirements, 15 percent suggested teih_hers should be retrained
in needed areas, 8 percent voted for transporting students
to other saw's for special classes, 2 percent recommended
flexible scheduling; and 1 percent suggested consolidation.
In a step toward dual certification, Mississippi will now re-
quire every student graduating from a program of teacher
education to have ,umpleted a minor unsisting of two-third
of the laws required for a major.

Washington

Nearly half of the middle school classes in Washington
State were covered by teachers "without preparation" in sub-
jects they were teaching during the 1983-1984 school year,
according to a report released in May 1984 by the
Washington State education agency.

Forty-two percent of the 2,988 middle school class
assignments examined in a survey of 31 school districts were
taught by teachers who did not hold a major, a minor, or
20 quarter hours of academic preparation in the subject be-
ing taught. These teachers were considered b_ y the report to
be teaching " without preparation."

In addition, the report found that 28 percent of the 3,782
high school class assignments were covered by teachers
without preparation.

"Converted to student class hours, this means that approx-
imately 21,160 student class houis were taught by teachers
with fewer than 20 quarter hours of preparation in the sub-
ject," the report concluded.

At the elementary level, 14 percent of assignments were
covered by teachers without preparation. The report made
no effort to distinguish between misassignments invilving
self-contained elementary classrooms and those that involv-
ed inadequately prepared special teachers of elementary sub-
jects such as music, art. physical education, or remedial
reading or mathematics.

In preparing the report. "Teacher Assignment Study in
Relation to Subject Matter Preparation 1983-84,"
Washington State education agency researchers visited 10
percent of the state's 299 school districts and collected assign-
ment and subject matter preparation data from district cer-
tification files for 2.7865 of the state's 35.937 teachers.
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Middle School/Junior High

For the middle schuul:juniut high school levcl, Ilia had
the largest number of classes covered by tcachcrs who did
not have a major, minor or 20 quarter hours of credit in the
subject being taught. the following percentages of class
assignments wcrc covcrcd by teachers "without
preparation ":

Health -72 percent
English-6I perccnt
Math-48 perccnt
Spanish-38 perccnt
Physical education 25 percent
Special education- 19 perccnt
Art-18 perccnt
Industrial Arts-14 percent
MusicI0 perccnt
Homc economics 9 percent

High School

At the senior high school level. the percentages of classes
taught by teachers who did not have a major. a minor, or
20 quarter hours of preparation were as follows:

Geography-92 percent
Health-70 percent
Physics-43 percent
Chemistry-43 perccnt
Math-36 percent
History-32 percent
English-30 perccnt
Spanish-25 percent
Physical education-23 percent
Biology-22 percent
Special education-21 percent
Art-20 percent
Business education-19 perccnt
French I4 percent
Agriculture I I percent
Industrial arts-6 percent
Library-4 percent
The study noted that assignments in "specialized areas such

as music, home economics and industrial arts wcrc more
often covered by tcachcrs having related academic prepara-
tion than were assignments in English. social studies. math.
science and health."

Reading

According to the report. reading classes at all three
levelselementary, middle school. and high schoolwere
rarely taught by prepared teachers.

In the elementary grades. 73 percent of reading classes
were covcrcd by teachers without preparation; in the mid-
dle school/junior high. the figure was 67 percent; and in high
school, 71 perccnt of the reading assignments wcrc covered
by teachers without even as much as 20 quarter hours of train-
ing in the subject.

According to the report, tcachcrs with general elementary
preparation often became teachers of separate reading classes,
though they had few hours of credit in the teaching of
reading.

The Unendorsed

It is important to note that in Washington State, all the "un-
prepared" teacher assignments may have been perfectly
legal, and most would not have been reported on any official
state or local records.

That is because 82 percent of all Washington teachers hold
"continuing level" certificates, which state simply that the
holder "should be" assigned to recommended areas and
levels, or to areas and levels in which he or she has
"demonstrated competency during professional services."

Five percent of the state's teachers hold "initial cer-
tificates" which do specify a subject area or specialization
endorsement, but there are substantial exceptions" even here,
according to state officials.

State board of education rules state that "when it is con-
sidered justifiable, the superintendent of public Instruction,
if requested by the school district superintendent, who will
provide evidence of the need for such assignment, may
authorize initially certified teachers to serve at different grade
levels or in different subject matter fields from those
recommended."

Another 13 percent of the tcachcrs in the state hold provi-
sional certificates valid for grades K-12 which require only
that an individual serve in the "recommended areas" for "the
first 90 days of teaching."

Under new regulations adopted by the state board last year,
continuing certificates issued after July 1, 1986, will carry
endorsements restricting "professional practice" to "areas
in which an endorsement has been received."

Endorsements will be based on the recommendation of the
teacher education institution which prepared the teacher.

However, the 80 percent of Washington's 35,937 teachers
who currently hold continuing certificates without en-
dorsements will not be affected in any way by the new rule,
and a state agency official said the state will continue to "trust
the good judgment" of local superintendents to make ap-
propriate assignments.
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West Virginia

In explaining why they make exceptions to their certifies
lion rules, state officials offered a variety of administrative
dilemmas faced by il,huul administrators, including leftover
courses" (a single course the district wants to or has to of-
fer but for which it can't afford to hire an additional teacher),
the new to frec up teachers for coaching or other cxtracur
ricular actin ities, inability to secure qualified teachers in
shortage areas such as mathematics, or science, collectively
bargained seniority rules that call fur retention of senior
teachers whatever their subjects, or mandates fur new courses
by state legislatures and boards.

"If you take that bait. you lose the whole game," says
the certification director in one stair; which has been buck
ing the "administrative flexibility" trends for years. recently
will, support from the state's supreme court.

West Virginia Director of Education Personnel Develop
ment Robert Gabrys secs only one way that an administrator
could go along with assigning teachers outside their areas
of competence.

"You have to lose your learned orientation." he says.
Assuming that schools have instructional objectives, the

only question that an administrator can legitimately ask.
Gabrys believes, is: "If that is what children are to learn.
what level of knowledge must the teacher have?"

Recently, Gabrys and his NWT were delighted by the find
ings of a learning objectives ado isury panel which conclud
ed that teachers of mathematics in grades five through
eight West Virginia's "middle childhood" must know,
calculus.

;'Not that they will tco,h calculus in those grades. they
simply have to know it in order to understand how to pr,pai,
students to learn it later."

Upsetting yet another excuse frequently offered for
misassignment of teachers the difficulty of staffing middle
or junior high schools West Virginia has Jet out three levels
of certificationearly childhood (K through four); middle
childhood (five through eight) and adolesi.ent education
(grades nine through 12).

Between 1977 and 1981. we ran 2.300 people through
middle childhood authorization programs.' Gabrys said.
"You do not teach the middle grades in West Virginia
without appropriate certification."

The middle childhood classification is not a matter of
buildings, he stresses; if an elementary school has grades
one through eight in one building, the fifth through eighth
grades are taught by teachers with middle childhood
qualifications. not by elementary teachers.

\Vest Virginia's uncompromising attitude toward out-of-
field teaching preceded a state court ruling in a school finance
case which specified in detail many of the operations of the
state's education system. but Gabrys concedes that the court's
support of state education agency objectives has been
invaluable.
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Payment of teacher salaries is handled by the state under
the court order, for example, and county administrators arc
required to submit claims for salaries on the basis of teacher
assignments. To make a false statement about teacher
assignment would constitute an illegal use of state funds,"
he points out.

His office prepares an out-of-field report" every year,
based on a computer cross -check of what each teacher in the
state is teaching every period of the day. If the teacher is
reported as teaching chemistry in second period, the com-
puter beadles whether that teacher has a chemistry endorse-
ment and kicks out any discrepancies. If you have a person
out of field, that means an illegal assignment."

Judge Arthur Recht, who wrote the court's order, also
made one point which has infinitely strengthened the state's
hand in enforcing its out-of-field rules, Gabrys said.

"West Virginia does not have 55 school systems," Judge
Recht wrote, The state has 55 school districts participating
in one school system."

Given that orientation, it is not possible for a school
superintendent to say in defense of an unauthorized assign-
ment, This teacher is perfectly well qualified to teach our
curriculum in mathematics."

Under state board regulations that go into effect July 1,
West Virginia is moving entirely away from credit hours as
a basis for certification and to a "program approach" which
includes completion of a structured academic program and
passage of a content specialization examination that is
criterion-referenced to the public school curriculum.

Gabrys agrees that he is astounded by "the number of peo-
ple who don't know what they are qualified to teach," a pro-
blem his office attempts to address by making recertifica-
tion the entire responsibility of the individual teacher, thereby
forcefully bringing to the teacher's attention her level of cer-
tification and the qualifications she must present for renewal.

Gabrys also has another suggestion. Have your certificate
framed and hang it in your classroom," he tells teachers
"like doctors and dentists."

Seriously, that might be the best thing we could do to
make teaching a profession," he reflects.

'Can you imagine the reaction of a parent who comes for
a conference, reads the certificate while she s waiting, and
discovers her child's mathematics teacher is certified by the
state to teach history?"
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Washington (Revisited)

Aware that some tea(-hers were being assigned outside their
fields of certification after bawls in V4 ashington State laid
teachers off in a general retrenchment two years ago, a
University of Vv`ashingtun eduettoun professor and a dueturai
student set out to find what was happening in a niajut urban
school system in the state.

Hundreds of hours and thousands of records later, Assis-
tant Professor Nathalie Gchrkc and doctoral student
Rosemary Sheffield cuneluded that what they were seeing
in 1983, at a urne of declining enrollment, was not much
different from what had been happening eight years earlier,
in 1975, the year they chose for Lump' Bon.

Their inquiry rinsed some questions not usually asked about
teaeher reassignments, including. Is there a pattern to
reassignments: if so, what to itSbasis: Are certatn %.111111.UIU111

areas more likely than others to receive misassigncd teachers?
If so. what dues this mean for student learning in those areas:

Because no distr law ide picture existed to show the extent
of reassignments over time, Gehrke arid Sheffield deeded
to match (-lass Ni_heduleb for teaehers at eight of the district N
high schools with the preparation of those teachers, as
measured by an death:nue major or minor, in two years. 1975
and 1983.

The percentages of classes taught by teachers who held
a major. a minor, or neither were ealeulated for eaeh eon-
tent area. Those percentages, and changes in the percentages,
were displayed for seience. mathematies, and English
ehuscn because those subjects are of particular euneern to
advocates of increased dt-tidt-fillt. requirementsand for uthci
subjects included as a basis for eumparison and fur a balanced
look at the curriculum.

Over the period of enrollment decline. assignment ut
teachers according to their major preparation became less
likely. though some subjects euntinued to be taught by full)
qualified teachers. Interestingly, these were not academic or
Lore curnwlum subjects. instead. the researchers found that
the subjects must likely to L. taught by well prepared teachers
were music and home economics. followed by business and
industrial arts.

This pattern persisted even though the number of classes
offered in those fields declined from 1975 to 1983. When
the number of classes was reduced. teachers with majors
were consistently assigned to teach the. remaining seetions.

Science and Mathematics

When Gchrkc and Sheffield turned their attention to the.
fields in which teacher shortages are generally believed to
be most acutescience and mathematicsthey found that
of all the sciences, biology ranked highest in percentage of
classes taught by majors in both 1975 and 1983.

In both years. about half of the district's chemistry classes
were taught by nonmajors: there was considerable reliance
on teachers with minors in chemistry. and that increased a
little in 1983.
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Physics was a worse case. 90 percent of the district's high
school physics classes (14 of 15) were taught in 1983 by
teachers who did not hold academic majors in the subject.
Four classes were taught by persons who had physics minors,
the other 10 teachers were unqualified.

The general science area is a little harder to explain, the
researchers said. Washington State includes general science
as a certification area, but most science majors today are
taken in specialized fields such as biology or chemistry. It
could be assumed that teachers with any specific science ma-
jor would be qualified to teach general science, but it was
also noted that six of the 36 general science classes were
taught by English and sociology majors.

The researchers found a remarkable increase in the number
of general science courses offered from 1975 (19) to 1983
(_ 6), which they said "does appear to add fuel to arguments
about the declining demand for rigorous study in the
sciences."

From 1975 to 1983 there was also a sizable increase in
the number of mathematics classes offered (from 211 to 262).
At the same time, a larger percentage of the classes (15 per
cent) -were taught in 1983 by teachers who had neither ma-
jors nor minors in mathematics.

"What are the benefits," Gehrke and Sheffield wondered,
"of offering more classes, or perhaps even requiring more
(-lasses of students, if those classes will be taught by per-
sons who do not even hold a minor in the content area?"

The researchers were prepared to find sehool districts rely-
ing un noncertified teachers, or teachers with only minors
in the subjects, in math and science in 1983, "in light of
the declared teacher shortages." What they did not expect,
however, was the extent to which the district was already
relying on nonmajors and even nonminors in 1975, when
une half of the physics and one -half of the chemistry classes
were taught by such teachers.

"The scene was already quite dismal prior- to decline,"
the researchers observed.

But more surprises were ahead. In subjects not generally
considered shortage areas language arts and history things
were grim also, in both 1975 and 1983.

Language Arts and Social Studies

In 1975, the school district was relying heavily on English
minors to teach English (-lasses, and that reliance had maws-
ed by 1983. But more disturbing was the fact that in 1983,
one fifth of the 266 English classes were taught by teachers
who lacked even a minor in the subject.

"The status of drama and journalism %M cis even course,"
Gehrke and Sheffield said.
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History, thc representative discipline from thc
Studies. presented a similar picture. Not quite 60 percent of
the classes offered in 1975 were taught by history majors.
by 1983, the percentage had declined to 49 percent. with a
commensurate increase in the number of classes taught by
persons with history minors. That :eft Sum,: 30 percent of
history ..lasses to be taught by teachers without either major
or minor preparation in the subject, about the same propor
Lion as in 1975.

These inappropriate assignments existed in spite of the
fact that language arts and social studies have been the sub
jects with the greatest excess of certified job applicants. The
figures suggest that during the period of declining enroll-
ment and teacher reassignments in thc 1980s, and in fact even
before it. language arts and history classes welt: the
placements for teachers who needed to be. partly or fully
reassigned outside their areas of certified prcparation.

'-'-g the Gaim and Losses

Surprisingly. Gt.hrkc and Sheffield diaeovetcd, sums can
lent arca:, Wale dk/S1.3 14.) ing 100 percent class cot crag,.
by tcacheis with majors in thc subject sting taught. while
others grew farther away 110111 that goal between 1975 and
1983.

Mathematics and science, as expected, showed con-
siderable increase in the use of unqualified tc.achers, but
siiiiital findings foi Ianguagt. arts and history welt. startling.
Vocational education and the finc arts looked surprisingly
good.

In this district. then. students choosing classes in art ur
vocational education were far more likely to expeiicm.t.
qualified teaching than were NtudentN who took courses in
language arts, history, science and mathematics.

`What this means.- said Galli: and Sheffield. is that
the very core of the curriculum was being adversely affected,'
while the specialized offerings were nut. Courses in thus
specialized areas may have been reduced in number. but those
that were offered were taught by qualified people.

what accounts for the considerable and apparently grow-
ing differences in assignment practices between content
areas?

One possible explanation, the researchers speculated, may
be the principle of "observability."

If administrators arc faced with having to reassign teachers
outside their areas of preparation, but want to maintain the
appearance of quality. they arc likely to avoid assigning
teachers to subjects whcrc an observable skill is required.

The skills to utilize the special materials of art and music
can't be picked up the day before class begins. Not only
would the teachers lack of competence be obvious to students
and their parents, but there would be risk of error, waste.
and accident. making the problem one not only of pedagogy
but also of economics and safety.
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The principal, then, must look to the core academic
courses, whcrc the absence of expertise is less visible to out-
siders. A good textbook and supplementary materials can
sometimes mask a teacher's inadequacy, if the tcachcr is a
fast reader and can stay the proverbial one page ahead'.
of the students and somehow muddle through the year.

Teachers can be placed in such courses, particularly the
introductory and lower-track classes, without harm to limb
and property.

But other misassignments, particularly those among core
curriculum areas, were more puzzling, and tempted the
researchers to sec an anti-intellectual bias at work in the
district.

The assumption was that the cure content areas could be
taught by almost anyone, that delivery style and the ability
to get along with youngsters was more important than sub-
ject knowledge. When we queried representative high school
principals in the district about their assignment practices, they
ztmluy;;x.eressed the belief that 'a good teacher' could teach

Gehrke and Sheffield quote Gilbert Higher as saying that
Onc cannot understand even the rudiments of an impor-

tant Subject without knowing its higher levelsat least not
well enough to teach IC and A teacher must believe in
the value and interest of his subject as a doctor believes in
health."

If both knowledge and love of subject arc increasingly
absent among teachers, not because they have no knowledge
or love. of their Subject but because they have been assigned
to teach in areas other than those they have chosen, we must
rethink the problem of quality instruction."

It may he not in tcachcr preparation, as critics have claim-
ed. but in the minds of the administrators who make inap-
propriate assignments. in their preparation for curriculum
administration, and in the social contexts in which they
operate."

James Bryant Conant: A View of Teacher
Misassignment, in 1963

In 1961, James Conant was asked to study the education
of elementary and secondary school teachers.

He concluded in The Education of American Teachers,
published in 1963. that none of the then current or proposed
methods of certifying teachers by courses taken, by ex
amination, or by completion of an approved program of
study was satisfactory, and he came up with the Conant
alternative. which said a state should grant certification to
a person who:

holds a baccalaureate degree from a legitimate college or
university:

has successfidlt performed as a student teacher under the
direction of college and public school personnel 'In whom
the state department has confidence": and
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hold% .4 apec4.411i endolacd tcuchuis .,crtificette from el col
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adequote. prep., f til It) ktit.11 111 it fi( a48/1,4t,41fic.id tab/slid(
level.

11 his reeoniniendations were adopted and implemented,
Conant said, state education authorities should give top
priority to the de%elopment of regulations insuring that a
teaehei will be assigned only to those teaching duties fur
whreh hc. IN speed-1,411y prepared. and should enforce these
regulations rigorously."

Under his recommendations. Conant wrote, the state will
have in its tiara's documents in which the college of uni.ci
sity president attests that the tcachcr has, in the colleges judg-
ment. been prepared to wadi specific bubjci.ts at a specific
grade k% el. It should then be possible fur the state depart
mem to cheek actual teaching assignments to make ecrtain
that they correspond to the attested preparation."

We have already noted,- Conant wrote. how
widespread are present piovisions that faellitate the
of leachers, and I have edited these_ the must objectionabic
of end runs. Moi eu% el c. fl

are rarely enforced. though theoretically the state has the
power to enforce them."

As we hate seen, in every state capital there are organiz
cd groups representing teachers, school administrators.
school board members. and others interested in edueation.
These groups arc. appropriately. acti.L. in I; ndcw, uring to
irdluence state cdueationul policy on such matters as sehoul
finance, school district organization, teacher certification,
and teacher welfare_ In many states they supply valuable in
formation and adc Lc to Ntate education officials. Their ixiwer
might well bc used on the matter of teaching assignment."

The No-Man's-Land of Middle School
Teacher Assignment

Middle schools and jun;or high-schools arc "no man's
land" when it carries to out of field assignment of teachers.

The practice of assigning teachers who are certified in one
subject or grade loci to teach a subject or loci for which
they arc not certifier seems to bc encouraged by state law:,
and regulations that allow flexibility in the staffing of mid
die schools.

For example. in many perhaps most states. middle
schools and junior highs can employ teachers who ha% ecithci
elementary or high school certification.

This mix and match can result in wide disparities in the
academic preparation of teachers assigned to thc same sub
ject in a departmentalized middle school the teacher'.
background may range from little or none. if she holds a
general elementary certificate. to full academic credentials
in the ease of a certified high school teacher.

In Illinois, as an instance, thc elementary certificate, which
is valid for grades K-9. requires 7 hours of science and 5
hours of math. The secondary science ur mathematics cer-
tificate. valid for grades 6 12. requires a specialization of
32 hours. In the overlap arca. thc qualifications of teachers
teaching science or mathematics potentially will vary.

The elementary and secondary ONcrlap pattern holds in
Massachusetts, Ohio. Tennessee and Washington Statc, and
with a slight variation in New Mexico. where thc elemen-
tary certifieate is valid for all subjects in the seventh and
eighth grades except that an elementary-certified teacher
assigned to departmentalized classrooms in physical educa-
tion, health, music and art must be endorsed for thc
assignment.

In Iowa, regulations allow a certified secondary school
teacher to wadi any subject in the seventh or eighth grades
1/4exeept art, musk, and phy steal education) without specific
endorsement.

Even when states move, as Kentucky recently did, to tough
new accreditation standards which include strict requirements
fur in field assignment of teachers. there is oftcn a grand-
parenting loophole allowing teachers who were teaching out-
of field in the seventh or eighth grades le continue without
endorsement.

In North Carolina, new in-field regulations adopted in 1983
treated the middle grades as d special ease. adding as a clear
certification for middle saw! any arca in which the teacher
had 18 hours of academic preparation, if thc tcachcr had ever
taught ur was currently teat-lung in the middle grades.

An Illinois in-field regulation grandparents all teachers who
were employed in a departmentalized position prior to
September 1973. by exempting thcm from the requirement
that teachers of junior high and departmentalized upper
elementary grades hold 18 hours in the arc:. of their major
teaching assignment.

In Massachusetts. a state seconday provisional certifica:t.'
is valid for six years for teaching all subjects in the seventh
and eighth grades.

A Nebraska certificate is by statute legally valid for
teaching K -12 in all subjects, regardless of the area of en-
dorsement on the certificate.

Washington State initial certificates specify the recom-
mended assignment areas by subject and grade level. but con-
tinuing level certificates authorizing service in grades K -12
and are endorsed for recommended subject matter and
teaching specialties only if the candidate requests it

Oregon regulations allow a tcachcr with an elementary
credential (K-9) to teach any subject in the curriculum. ex-
cept that a teacher assigned to teach 50 percent or more of
his or her time in art. educational media, foreign language.
health, home et-0110'11kb. industrial arts, music, physical
education. ur readingand, after January 1987. mathematics
but not science must be appropriately certified.
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Although state rules that allow middle schools to draw
tcachcrs from both elementary and secondary levels appear
to allow "unprepared" teaching in middle school and junior
high, most of the teachers are not regarded by the states as
"out-of-field." . and would not show up as out-of-field in any
statistics.

In addition, of course, middle schools have the same op-
tion as other schools in a great many states to "misassign"
a teacher to a field for which he or she is not certified, so
long as the out-of-field assignment does not go on for more
than an allowed one or two periods a day, or the teacher's
"minority time."

In response to questions from Education Times, some state
certification administrators conceded that they are concern-
ed about the effects of inadequate teacher qualifications on
middle and junior high school student achievement, and par-
ticularly on students' enthusiasm for difficult subjects such

1

as science and mathematics which may be badly or uncx-
citingly taught at this level if teachers arc inadequate.

According to othcrs, however, the patience of an ex-
perienced elementary teacher with difficult adolescents can
more than outweigh a lack of subject matter competence.
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